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OPTIC ADS

SAVE MONEY
FOR READERS

THE LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC.
LAS VEGAS, NKW MEXICO,

VOL. XXV.

shall we go along other and untried
paths, hitherto shunned by all. fol-

JUDGE PARKER S LETTER

MONDAY

KVKNIXCJ,

SKPl'KMIIKK

MAKE MONEY
FOR USERS

, 1JKM.

--

T().

utility is being made of

the geographic
and geological feutures of this region,
and puhoYatlou selling forth the results of the researches of the sa
v u ii t st are being
prepared as the jourFrom here the party
ney advances,
goes directly to the Grand Canyon.
Returning short stops will be made at
Gallup and Lagunn. TheuCe the party
w!!l go to Kl Paso and across the
border into "Mexico. The Hlnery of
llio return trip will be ninde up In
Mexico City. It Is likely the party
will return via the SatTTa Fe.
Dr. Robert T. HifT, who gained especial notoriety through his successful ascent of Mount Pelee, soon after
the destructive eruptions, Is an old
friend of Chief Justice Mills and of
V. J. Lucas. Both gentlemen
enjoyed
a pleasant visit
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US
new ideals, which
lowing blindly
though appealing with brlllluncy to
the Imagination and ambition, may
prove a will o' the wisp, leading us
Into difficulties from which it may be
111! I 111 II I
I I IV I
I M H
II I I
to extricate ourselves
;miosMlile
1
N
i
without lasting Injury to our national
i
character and Institutions?
The Tariff and Trusts.
Tariff reform is one of the cardinal j Nevmlv- - Four of tin Earth's
principles of the democratic faith,
Mosl liistingnislitil (it'o-grapLead- and the necessity for it was never
r Visit fnl-lina- s
greater than at the present time. It
should be undertaken at once in the
Left
Can v on.
Issues
interest of all our people.
The Dlngley Tariff is excessive In
many of its rates, and, as to them at
least unjustly and oppressively bur- COMBINING
PROFIT
MEASURE.
WOULD OVERTURN
dens the people. It secures to domestic manufacturers, singly or In comAND PLEASURE
ANOTHER
MUSCOVITE HOST.
bination, the privilege of exacting excessive prices at home and prices far
above the level of sales made regularly by them abroad with profU.
LONDON, Sept. 26. Recent railto go to runl Canyon
Old
Tariff.
road accidents In the United States
thus giving a bounty to foreigners at Parly
and Hemming to the
are attracting no little comment in
the expense of our own people.
C
Its unjust
burdens
The
taxation
Pall Mall Gazette
England.
MexUo.
of
ity
the people generally, forcing them to
Bays: "They are far too common In
Be
America, especially of late. The fact
pay excessive prices for food, fuel,
TO THE HON. CHAMP CLARK, AND al restraints and just divisions of clothing and other necessaries of life.
a large country with plenty
One o fthe most distinguished par- that it is
political powers," i(
of room for them to hnn.tr:i in is not
It levies duties on many articles not ties this
OTHERS, COMMITTEE, ETC.:
city has evPT lad the pleassufficient to explain .hen. Probably
Already the national government normally imported in any consider- ure of wefaunRng arrived in
Gentlemen:
the city
A dispatch from Kuropatkln today
gives further assurance that
has become centralized beyond any able amount, which are made exten
on a hpti'TaT train yesterday afternoon. the fundamental cause is the hasty
In my response to your Committee,
the
Japanese movement now in progre&s has for one of Its object
or imagined by sively at home, for which the most
and
construction
of
Imperfect
lines,
point
contemplated
The party consisted of seventy-fou- r
at the formal notification proceedthe turning of the Russian left. It says a large force of Jape Is
the framers of the constitution. How extreme protectionist would hardly members of the International con- makeshift arrangements for saving
not
matters
some
to
I
referred
ings,
to
which
advancing from Llao Yang by the way of Talche. Sharp skirmish
added
and
time and the general rush of strenujustify protective taxes,
tremendously all this has
gress of Geographers. A special train ous life."
mentioned in this letter. I desired
is of daily occurrence, the outpost affair at Inpu resulting in
has
Such
fighting
amounts
It
are
in
President!
of
the
the power
exported.
large
was made up here and Manager Walthat these be considered a incorporata dispatch from Mukden says doubts are begin- casualties,
to
will
many
until
been
it
continue
to
and
duties
have
from
year
year
developed
W. J. Lucas, Col. R. E.
lace,
Agent
ed herein, and regret that lack of
to
felt
to the possibilities of the winter campaign.
as
be
ning
almost equals that of many monarchs. be a direct incentive to the formaTwitchell and a number of other Las
In
space prevents specific reference to While the
and
tion of huge industrial combinations,
growth of our country
Vegans accompanied the scientists up
ihem all. I wish here, however,
of interstate interests which, secure from foreign competithe
magnitude
extile canyon of the Galllnas as far as
again to refer to my views there
Momentous Movements.
dispatch has been received from Gen.
COMO,
Colorado, Sept. 26. Two
may seem to furnish a plausible rea- tion, are enabled to stifle domestic
ST. PETERSBURG, Sept. 26. -- The Kuropatkln announcing that the Jap
pressed ag to the gold standard, to son for this centralization of power, competition and practically to monop- the line is open. The day was per- miners are believed to have been suffect and it goes without saying that
declare again my unqualified belief in
focated to death and another serious- cause of the extreme deliberation of are preparing an .extensive turning
yet these same facts afford the most olize the home market.
the visitors were delighted wlthTTIfe
6aid standard, and to express my apmovement east of Mukden. A large
for
duties
It
contains
ly burned by a fire which destroyed th. Japanese advance on Mukden wa
imposed
many
potent reason why the excutlve should
beaiitiful mountain scenery and IBe
a dispatch reee'ved force Is advancing from Llao Yang
preciation of the action of the Con- not be
explained
by
Almaden
as
house
waJ
head
at
tunnel
the
the
the
to
encroach
only,
purpose
by
express
upon
permitted
matchless air of the hills. "It revention In reply to my communication
other departments of the government, openly avowed, of furnishing a basis minds me of some of the loveliest re- nine miles northwest of Como this from General Kuropatkln this after- way of Taiche, to Tsianschan. Sklr-mishupon the 'subject.
have occurred in the valley of
morning. The supposed dead are Au- noon, which Indicates that Marshal
assume legislative, or other for reduction by means of reciprocal sorts in the
and
btrt the climate is
Alps,
Grave public questions are presshis
not
concentrated
has
Hun
the
River and at Inpu, between
yet
Oyama
The
Miller.
and
Dan
Johnson
the
which
gust
republican
powers, not expressly conferred by trade treaties,
finer," said Sir John Murray of Edln-burg- , Injured man Is
ar- Bentelaputze and the railroad. There
force.
ing for decision. The democratic the Constitution.
Fresh
troops
aie
constantly
the
of
at
least,
administration, impliedly
Superintendent
to an Optie fiffln. "Of course L. C.
party appeals to the people with conto negotiate. Having, on
King property. The tunnel house riving at Bentslaputze, while others were many casualties at Inpu.
promised
and
of
the
The
country
r
magnitude
we
outdo
mustn't
admit that
can't
fidence that its position on these
was completely
Winter May Win. !
destroyed and the v hlch recently reached Llao Yang are
of interests and popula- this promise, secured the Increased it in Scotland, but really it seems to
Slan
to
river
Taltse
questions will be accepted and endor- its diversity
tun
smoke
up
which
marching
filled
the
and
gas
MUKDEN, Sept. 26. Doubts are bea determined, am- duties, the republican party leaders, me that you ought to have one of the
sed at the polls. While the Issues in- tion would enable
nel suffocated the two men. The ori- Chan. These relnftf cements presum- ginning to be felt as to whether it
on by protected interests, despurred
unmindful
able
bitious
and
executive,
health resorts in the world up
some stand
volved are numerous,
ably come from Japan. As soon as wtll h jtfBiii t eontlntie lb camfeated thp treaties negotiated by the biggest
gin of the fire Is unknown.
in the public mind. of constitutional limitations and fired Executive, and now these same inter- in these hills. If I ever get consumpforth
the Japanese army at Sian Chan is paign through the winter, which beo
with the lust of power to go far in
tion I am coming back sure and I
it is now evident gins In November. The Chinese
Among these are Tariff Reform,
sufficiently tr(-rFOOD
to
of
these
benefit
PURE
CONGRESS
the
the nsurpation of authority and the ag- ests cling
wouliTTTke to come back even If I
to
resort to their fa- - have been unable to harvest their
lnti'nl
tie
IntendImperialism, Economical Administra
Japs
never
LOUIS.
CONVENES
AT
which
the
ST.
duties
people
beshouldn't
contract
As
the
disease."
tion and Honesty in the Public Serv- grandizement of personal power
ST. LOUIS, Mo., Sept. 2C The In- uirlte flanking tactics, and move a crops and tRere will probably be
ed they should have, and to which
is the picture of robust
Sir
John
I shall briefly consider these fore the situation could be fully apice.
ternational Pure Food congress and formidable nriny against Kuropatk'n's much distress as It Is, very difficult to
they have no moral right
or the people be aroused.
li.tt.1
there
of any
is
health,
danger
freand some others within the, necessar- preciated
.most
now
annual convention of the Na- - left and ev,vrpel the evacuation of bring stores from China for the naFvk'n
the argument,
immediate return of his visit for re- eighth
The issue of Imperialism which has
Meanwhile
Knrokl is tive
ily prescribed limits of this letter.
tional
of
the
Association
behalf
of state Dairy' and Hiitsintln.
la
Dlngley
quently urged
populace.
reasons.
been thrust upon the country Involves
and cross the TIuii
o
Imperialism.
Food Commissioners began today in j 11
Tariff, and against tariff reform cuperative
Japanese Repulse,
While I presented my view at the a decision whether the law of the land generally, is the neesity of caring
Nearly every country in Europe is Concress Hall at. the nxnosltlnn. Del. ' river far etst rf Mukden. Thence he
ST. PETERSBURG, Sept. 26. Gen.
shall
individual
caprice
notification proceedings concerning or the rule of
for our infant Industries. Many of represents on the excursion by its egates from many foreign countries WM move down the !lver and
eral Sakaroff In a dispatch dated yesthis vital issue, the overshadowing govern. The principle of imperialism these industries, after a hundred leading geographers.
were present, and with them manv rate with the fourth army from Sian
terday telegraphs that the Japanese
There is Dr. Penck of Vienna, Aust., eminent personages of the United Chan.
importance of this question impels me may give rise to brilliant, startling, years of lusty growth, are looming
advance
guard during the last few
to refer to it again. The issue is dashing results, but the principle of up as industrial giants. In their case. Who is reported the greatest, geo- States. The chief purpose
While Oku and Nodzu engage Kuroto occupy Kaou-Todays
attempted
oftentimes referred to as Constitu- democracy holds in check the brilliant at least, the Dingley Tariff invites graphical expert in the world. Dr. work Is to secure the enactment and patkln's attention south of Mukden.
Executive and subjects, him to the combination and monopoly, and gives Oldham conies from Cambridge, Eng., enforcement of national and state leg-- , The attacks on Da Pass and San Lung pass, commanding the road to Fusnun,
tionalism vs. Imperialism.
but were repulsed by a detachment
If we would retain our liberties and sober, conservative control of the justification to the expression that and Dr. Wallach of Oxford.
There jlslatlon to prevent the adulteration of Ku, September 20 were the first symp- - of
the Russian advance guard. On.
are Frenchmen and Germans, Iius- - food stuffs.
constitutional rights unimpaired, we people.
the tariff Is the mother of trusts.
jtoms of this vast flanking movement. the south front all Is quiet though.
The people of the United States
cannot permit or tolerate, at any time
The convention was called to order
reasons, j 'ans, Danes, Spaniards, Italians,
For the
MUKDEN, Sept. 25., (Sunday.)
shots are exchanged dally and ekir- or for any purpose?, the arrogation of stand at the parting of the ways. among others, the people demand re-- ' Greeks, and Belgians. Among the
by President J. W. Bailey at 9 o'clock The Japanese appear not to be mov- - mishes occur between the advance
unconstitutional powers by the execu- Shall we follow the footsteps of our
of these abuses, and such reform nious names that every student of inis morning,
lo the addresses of ng but it is believed they will begin posts
tive branch of our government. We fathers along the path of peace, pros- demands and should receive imme-- ' science will recognize are those of fUH.uit?
was maue oy a. it. the general advance within a day or
Raising Immense Army.
Doctors Braem, Challklopoulos, Cla- - Jones, Illinois state food commission- - two.
should be ever mindful of the words perity and contentment, guided by diate attention.
ST.
PETERSBURG, Sept. 26. The
of Webster, "Liberty is only to be the ever-livinThe two leading parties have al- - Parde, Duchauffour, Dumont, Fischer, er. Secretary of Agriculture Wilson! They are continually receiving re-spirit of the Constituof tEe Russian forces
Lionel-Marij
e
wu, aouress me convention on wen-- ; lnforcements.
preserved by maintaining constitution tion which they framed for us, or ways differed as to the principle of Halo. Hanzlik, Hassert,
Russian scouts who in the far east by the appointment ol
de
alMarTonne.
Kaldonado,
Marek,
customs taxation. Our part bas
nesday, which has been designated as
Gen. Grippenberg !b ooamand
Oberhummer,
Pattenhausen. de
Food Day," by the exposition iarirfi
ways advanced the theory that
a
nf Tan.
-npamnmentu
army has been recefYed with
object Is the raising of revenue for rlgny, Quelle, Schmidt, Streull, Pet management.
column is reported to be form- - much satisfaction
strong
by the press. Eren
support of the government whatever ner, TrlHaer, Verworn Vidal de la
A thous- - j Novo6
, lng northwest of Llao Yang.
which
has been urging yremya
Blache
Wagner, Waldeyer, Wanner,
other results may incidentally flow
me
i.u
Atfents
ua..y
Buvinti
Chicago
crossing
insejtne nroniotion of Kuronatkin to rW
therefrom. The republican party, on Zieten and Mite, v Biebersteln.
river over three bridges which have rank of commander In cfiief,
recogThe excursionists are the guests of
Otero county, W. A. Hawkins, and the other hand, contends that customs
SANTA FE, N. M., Sept. 23. 1904.
Wheat in San Francisco been buiu bov tbe
nizes the impossibility of confldlnf
levied
for
should
the
American
be
duties
primarily
Geographical
congress,
I
' "
Whereas, The second annual ses- A. J. King of Alamogordo.
the vast host now to be assembled to
Preparing Turning Movement
Be- protection, so Called, with revenue as Dr. Robert T. Hill the eminent geolo-th- e
Heman
and
T.
W.
county,
Quay
'
ST.
26. A
sion of the New Mexico Irrigation
PETERSBURG,
Sept.
(Continued on Pag Bight) .
BAN
subordinate purpose, thus using gist is in charge. With him are asso-thFRANCISCO. Sept. 26.-- Acj
nito Baca, of Tucumcarl.
Congress will be held in the Elks'
power of taxation to build up the elated Dr. Davis of Harvard, Dr, Day, vuiuiuk iv iuo bXBiuiuer, agents oi a
Rio Arriba county, V. Jaramillo, El
M.,
and property of the few at Dr. Fuller, Dr. Morgan, Dr. Waring Chicago grain firm are here buying
business
Ama-rillopera house, at Albuquerque,
Tlerra
B.
C.
Hernandez,
Rito;
'
the
and ofher famous American savants. wheat for the eastern market It Is
expense of the many.
October Uth and 12th, 1904; and
of
still
The
difference
j
After the meeting of the Interna- - said 300,000 bushels of wneat have
cafi
the
said
principle
the
W.
govE.
Roosevelt county,'
Llndsey,
Whereas, By
subslsts, but our party appreciates tional congress fn Washington, the been bought in Oregon and Washing-- '
ernor of this territory is requested to Portales; T. C. Hunt, TexTco.
policy of the excursionists were taken to Niagara ton for shipment east and that 8,000,-00- 0
Sandoval county, E. A. MIera, Cuba; that the
appoint fifty delegates at large from
in
manifested
its statutes, Falls, to New York and thence to St.
bushels of wheat has Leen puratNew
Mexico
of
country,
to
..
the territory
Chas. A. Scheurich. Bland.
ST. LOUIS, Sept 26. The largest The two gatherings have brought toon
a
In those states by eastern buychased
Louis.
was
Two.)
There
with
(Continued
Page
Pendlemeeting
tend said congress:
San Juan county, Granville
most representative gathering in gether many of the most eminent juand
American ueograpners in tne world s ers for shipment east by rail. "These
MITCHELL'S CORN PAL- Now, therefore, I. Miguel A. Otero, ton, Aztec; J. Ttirley, Santa Fe.
the
of the American Bar asso- rists of the United States, together
history
an
western
Incident at
purchases of wheat" one ciation marked the
ACE EXHIBIT. Fa,r c,,y Jl"'Kin8 by
San Miguel county, F. H. Pierce,
goevrnor of the territory of New Mexopening session of with a considerable number from EuMITCHELL, S. D., Sept. 26. The ,ne canyon yesieruay, tne ioreigners agent Is quoted as saying, "Cannot the 27th annual convention of the
ico, in compliance with this request and F. E. Olney, Las Vegas.
rope. Prominent among the foreignn
hilarious effect
the Chicago gittin market.
made by the Executive committee, do
Santa Fe county, Chas. E. Linney great quantities of corn, wheat and j 51dn't have altogether
which
convened
association
today.
delegates are Maitre Labori, who won
tm
There in' a uhixrtaoa t.a.lr' sn o '"'
and D. M. WhWIte of Santa Fe.
nthpr rrnna rntaert In Smith nknt I tune Of it In St. LOUIS.
i
hereby appoint the following
7
six hundred -members of the world wide fame by his defense of
Among
Dr. wallach mounted on a stump millers and purchases on the Pacific
.
. .
Bernalillo county, Ivan Grunsfeld, j Sierra county, W. S. Hopewell of this year are illustrated by the elabCaptain Dreyfus, and Justice Sir Wilorate exhibits at the sixth annual and made a little speech that was ad- coast are simply to supply the urgent tr with many
and R. W. D. Bryan, of Albuquerque, 'Santa Fe; Max Kahler, Hlllsboro.
to the liam Kennedy of England.
foreign
,.
delegates
"Gentlemen," he demand of eastern millers.
Socorro county, C. T. Brown, and corn palace exposition which opened mirably received.
N. M.
universal congress of lawyers and juJuge Amos M .Thayer, of
"these
said,
cretaclous
E.
Reed
and
mighty
M.
W.
uplifts
A.
will
D.
continue until October
Chaves county,
today and
Coon, of Socorro,
are
Associate Justice Brewer of
rists
States circuit court, delivers
are
located on Ihe edge of the gretft LADY CURZON
Taos county, T. P. Martin, Taos; 1. The exposition has been enlarged
A. Cahoon of Roswell, N. M.
.
the United States supreme court, Hon. the annual address before the Ameribeen
we
have
nf
traversing for
since last year and all departments plains
Ramon Sanchez. Penasco.
Coif at county, C M. Bayne,
CONSIDERABLY IMPROVED John W. Foster, former secretary of can Bar association. Other speakers
"
J. Francisco are well filled. Notwithstanding the two days. We have measured more
county,
WALMER CASTLE, Kent. Sept. 26 state and Sir Wm. Kennedy, chief Jus- - oi
Raton, N. M.. and H. C. Abbott of Torrance
ffian a thousand miles and, gentlemen,
prominence include Benjamin r.
Chaves, Santa Fe; Wm. Mcintosh, wheat rust South Dakota has raised
The Improvement in the condition tlce of the high court of England. Abbot f
Springer.
Beorgia and J. M. Dickinam
I
rejojiced to say that we have put I of Lads Curzon shown this morning,
an immense crop this year as Is
Dona Ana county, H. D. Bowman, ChllM.
the convention which will con- - son of Illinois.
During
a
between
miles
thousand
ourselves was maintained this afternoon.
Union county, Eufracio Gallegos shown in the county exhibits, which
Las Cruces; Oscar Snow, Msilla
tlnue till Wednesday ft Is expected
Among the subjects to be considered
form one of the leading features of and the Inside Tnn."
and C. Otto, Clayton.
Park.
The nurses are able fairly to keep several InYpoHant
discussions will by the international congress are the
And then every distinguished sci- up Lady Curzon's
Yalencia county, Solomon Lnna, Los the exposition.
Eddy county, F. G. Traeey and L. O.
strength, while the arise, the chief of which will be "The following:
entist threw his bonfiet into the at- oxygen treatment 'proves helpful. If Alaska
o
Lunas; John Becker, Belen.
Fullen of Carlsbad.
boundary case."
"The promotion of the settlement
I would recommend that any dele- PLASTERERS IN SESSION
mosphere and lustily yelled "Hurrah." the collapse can be prevented within
Grant county, Wm. D. Murray, CenNotable Program,
of
International controversies by reMany of TTie VTSITors were accom- twenty four hours, the doctors will
gate who Is unable to attend send
IN PHILADELPHIA.
tral; B. W. Randall, Ixrdsburc.
LOUIS. Sept. 26. The most sort to The Hague Tribunal or reP
st.
Leonard Wood county, E. Tt Wright his proxy to some one who will act
PHILADELPHIA, Pa., Sept. 26.
panied hy their wives and daughters. have hopes of recovery.
notable gathering of members of erence to special commissions."
for him, in order that the congress The Journeyman Plasterers' Interna- They eemd to be enjoying the exand Celso Baca of Santa Rosa.
bench and bar that ever assembled in
"The preferable method of reguLincoln county, Henry Lntz, Lin- may have full representation.
tional association opened its annual cursions qufTe as much as though MRS. RUSSELL SAGE
this country Is that which was inau- lating the trial of civil actions with
Hone at the executive office this convention in Philadelphia
coln; W. C. MacDonald. Carrizozo.
SERIOUSLY ILL. gurated here today with the opening respect to pleading and evidence.
today wkh their heads were not stored with the
a good attendance of delegates from accumtilaTeil wisdom of the ages.
Luna county J. A. Maloney and B. 23rd day of Sept A. D., 1904.
NEW YORK, Sept. 26. It became of the twenty-seventannual meeting
"A review of the four Hague conWitness my hand and the great the various locals throughout the They were extracting mncn pleasure known today that Mrs. Russell Sage of the American Bar association. The ferences on
Y. McKeyes, of Doming.
private international law,
McKinley county, W. L. Bretherfon. seal of the territory of New Mexico. United States and Canada. The ses- from what was prTmarily intended to Is Rerlously 111 in her home on Fifth three days' sesRlon of the bar
the object cf the conferences and i
MIGUEL A. OTERO.
sions will continue a week longer and bo work.
(Seal)
and Gregory Paee of Gallup.
as the result of a fall that elation will be followed by a unlver-happene-d probable results."
will be devoted to the consideration
Mora county, J. A. Rolls. M. TV. By the governor:
For the trip, be It known, was
ten days ago. Owing to her sal congress of lawyers and Jurists,
"The protection which should be accJ. W. RAYNOLDS,
of a nnmber of matters of Importance
Watrous; J. R. Agnllar. Wagon
orded to private property on th .
piannea ana is w'K carried out in yar u is reared ner Btrengtn ma which opens Wednesday and
to the craft
Mound.
Secretary of New Mexico.
Interest of ecience.
A careful be severely taxed.
tinues until the end of the week. hith seas In time nf war."
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Inclined to Do a Good Deal of Tinkering with the
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Story of Militarism
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Russians Planning to Raise Army That Will Crush
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Judge Parker's Letter
Accepitog the Nomination

.i.'crve our own rights; for a
fiec people cannot withhold .freedom
from another people and themselves
Tho toleration of tyremain free,
will soon breed conothers
over
ranny

Tage One.)

T.

CCU3T,

I

. .
I .it JiMV,
4 It.lUKUUI Hi

l ut., inch
0
f wf fJtLjT.j""and Vncw.l,Alinuhy,i!ie.
lIUIIItl,MilNI
fMrfl
JfvO ''yn"!

STRONG

el Ncivoui

V

AGAIN!

i.lr

t

tut Lrum, tirtnuihea
They
tli circulation, mult (iitie.iioa
hrtlih
tariff", ,,,4 imiturt
art cr.fkcd frrmiim'i'.'r. Vnlm palirr.li
vlltnr to ih whol bring. All druirn nrt
arc iiicperly cured, Umr condition nficu wnrnri ihrmiuio l.:iaf iv. i
.."ini,''uii nr liealti.
'
'it .'i
IA IV! aiieu uraicu. riH.i i.rHii. uw.
.I, Willi in HMi ir, ,ni',i.""
S moiity, t co. bead lor Ire ixil-- ,
f.iliXINfc (. J . Clucland, 0.
Addicac,
ai-t-

''

tempt for freedom and self governresist-anement, and weaken our power of
our
of
to Insidious usurpation

A policy of rimmI will
unprofitable.
will prevent
relations
and
friendly
makes it Decennary that tariff reform
constitutional riKbt.
trestle are In
Reciprocity,
eboultl bo prudently and eaKarloiiHly
American Citizenship.
harmony with the spirit of the time;
principle, tneaHurcH of relallittlon are not."
The pledge of the platform to seundertaken, on
cure to our citizens, without distincto the end that there should not no
ThlM argument was made In the Innative
an Immediate revolution In exlst'.rs terest of our manufacture, wluwo tion of rnco or creed, whether
and
home
at
or
born
naturalized,
conditions.
producla, he urged, "have bo multiof
the
protection
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abroad,
In the words of our plat fa .11 wt plied that the problem of niorw marof
Htid the
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demand "a revision and a sradual
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rights
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under
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covenant
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treaties,
weal, and not hy the friend of
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due, should be made good to them.
e
abuses. Its extortions and discrimi niu-- t be a reduction of duties to
In the accomplishment of that result
nations."
our manufacture
to cultivate
It Is essential that a passport Issued
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to
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In my response
The last words of
j(r4.j,tl ,Iinr0tH,
of the United
the government
I pointed out the method under which this president who had won the af- by
citizen shall
American
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to
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a gradual reduction of custom
fection of his countrymenought to
as a proof
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world
the
be
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he studied by every man who has any
may be accomplished without
I
of
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doubt of the
of a reduction
ing business conditions.
this In tariff rate necessity
Civil Service.
In tho Interest of tho
again to express the opinion that
method should be followed.
statute
The
relating to civil
manufacturer.
They present with
It Is true that the republicans, who clearness a situation and a proposed
Is the outcome of the efforts of
Jo not admit In their platform that remedy that prompted the provision thoughtful, unselfish and public spiritthe Dlngley Tariff needs the slight- In our platform which declares that, ed citizens.
Operation under it has
est alteration, are likely to retain a "We favor liberal trade arrangements frequently been of such a character
Senate with
Canada mid with people of other as to offend against the spirit of the
majority of the Federal
term, countries where
Presidential
next
throughout the
(hey can lie entered statute, hut the result achieved, even
and could therefore, If they chose, Into with benefit to American agricul- under a partial enforcement of the
block every attempt ,at leglsHatlve ture, manufactures, mining and com- law, have been such as to both derelief. But It sould be remembered merce,"
serve and commnnd the utterance of
that the republican party Includes
the democratic party that it stands
It Tho persistent refusal of the republl-ca- n
many revisionists, and I believe
committed to the principle of civil ser
majority in the federal senate to
will shrink from defying the popular
vice reform and demands its Just and
'
will expressed unmistakably and per- ratify the reciprocity treaties negoti- Impartial enforcement,
ated In pursuance of the policy advoemptorily at the ballot bx.
Reclamation of Arid 'Lands.
McTbo iw'op' demand reform of ex- cated alike by Mr. Ulalne and Mr.
A
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and expressly sanctioned
isting conditions. Since the last Kinlcy,
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act,
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hibition of bad faith.
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pt living has grievously Increased. mentioned
by me, the exorbitant duty and territories, mentioned In the law,
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maximum,
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large extent upon he view
Trust Remedies.
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earlier
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reciprocity
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agreements
negoI pointed
jny
the remedy, which In my Judgment, tiated within the prescribed limitation secure the benefits of Irrigation to
be applied against of two yearg under the general treaty private owners at government excan effectually
The aim of the statute is,
monopolies, and the assurance was power, which, If ratified, would have pense.
in-two-folto enable this vast territory
had
result
however,
the
of
laws,
If
existing
then given that
cheapening
it aidd lands without callcommon
reclaim
to
and
many
American
for
imported
stattite
both
products
oluding
law, proved Inadequate, contrary t consumers, and of opening and enlarg. ing on the taxpayers of the country at
my expectations, I favor such further Ing foreign markets to American pro large to pay for it. Whether the purlimiducers. Not one of these agreements poses of the bill will be fully accomplegislation, within, constitutional
safehas met with the approval of the re lished must depend, in large measand
best
will
promote
tations, as
ure upon the ability, Bobriety of JudgInthe
all
of
publican masters of the senate.
people.
Interests
the
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Whether there la any common law deed, they did not even permit their ment, Independence and honesty of the
In view of the atti- officers of the Interior department
which can be applied and enforced by consideration.
deterbe
of
cannot
tude
the
present executive, no new having thl8 great work in charge.
the Federal courts,
In 1902 the main canals and ditches
mined by the President, or by a can- agreement tinder the federal treaty
powers need lie expected from him. in the region affected
didate for the Presidency.
aggregated
The determination of this question Nor does the republican platform con- more than fifty-ninthousand miles
was left by tho people In framing the tain a favorable reference to one of and the work of reclamation Is but in
This section its infancy.
Constitution, to tho Judiciary and not the 'suspended treaties.
The total cost of con,
to the Executive. The Supremo Court of the Dlngley act. stands forth as a struction of tho necessary
of the United States ha recently monument of legislative cozenage and dams, main canals, ditches, reservoirs
considered this question, and, In the political bad faith.
and pumping stations was at that
case of the Western Union Telegraph
millions
time a little over ninety-throIndependence for the Filipinos.
Co. vs. The Call Publishing Co., to be
In some quarters it. has been
of dollars, which of Itself suggests the
found in the one hundred and eighty-firs- t
that. In th discussion of tbo Phil- hundreds of millions that, may eventuvolume of U10 United States, ippine question in my response, the ally bo inve-tein the territory coverThe magnitude of
Supreme Court reports, at page 92, phrase
was In- ed by the statute.
it decided that common law principles tended to mean something less Ihan the conception and the enormous excould he applied by United Slates independence.
It wa not. intended pense "s carrying out involves, makes
courts in efttK'8 involving Interstate that It should be understood to mean, us realize the overwhelming importCommerce, In the absence of United nor do 1 think as used it does mean ance of a broad, capable and honest
Slates statute specifically covering lesg than Independence.
However, administration of the work authorized
case. Such Is the law of the land.
to eliminate, all possibility
for con- by the statute, if effect is to bo given
Reciprocity.
I
I
now
state
that am In hear- to that part of the plan that relieves
jecture,
In my address to the notification ty accord with that plank In our
plat- the country at large from ultimate liacommittee I said that tariff reform form that favors doing for the Fili- bility.
"'is demanded by the best interests pinos what we have
Panama Canal.
already done
of both manufacturer and consumer." for the Cuban.; and I .favor making
An Isthmian canal has long been
With equal truth it can be said that the promise to them now that we shall the
hope of our statesmen, and the
the benefits of reciprocal trade treat- take such action as soon as
are avowed aim of the two great parties,
they
ies would ensure to both. That the reasonably prepared
If Inde- as their platforms In the past show.
for, it.
consumer would receive great ben- pendence, such as the Cubans
enjoy, The Panama rout having been selectefit by extending his markets abroad cannot be prudently
to the ed, the building of the canal should
granted
hardly needs demonstration. His pro- Filipinos at this time, the promise bo
pressed to completion with all reaductive capacity has outgrown the that it shall come the moment
"
sonable
they
expedition.
borne market. The very term "home-market,- " are
capable of receiving It will tend
The method by which tjje execuhas changed In Its signifi- to stimulate rather
than hinder their tive acquired the Panama canal route
cance. Once, from the manufacturdevelopment. And this should be done and rights are
source of regret to
ers' point of view, it meant expan- not only in Justice to the
on Page Five.)
Filipinos,
(Continued
the marvellous growth of
sion;
our manufacturing Industries has far
exceeded the consumptive capacity of
our domestic markets, and the term
KNTAI!MN1IK1, 187.
"home market'' Implies contraction,
rather than expansion, if we would
run our mills to their full capacity,
thus giving steady employment to
our workmen and securing to them
and to the manufacturer the profits
accruing from Increased production,
other markets must be found. Furthermore, when our manufacturers are
dependent on raw materials In whole
or part imported, it is vital to the extension of their markets abroad that
they- secure their materials on flie
Las Vegas, New Mexico,
most favorable terms.
Our martyred president, William
Crockett Buildinf, 6th St.
McKinlcy, appreciated this ?ituatin.
He pointed out In big lapt address to
JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS. President,
the people hat we must make scn-- i
Ide trade arrangements if "wc shall
A. B. SMITH. Vice President.
extend 'he outlets of our increasing
E. D. RAYNOLDS. dshtt.
He old, "a system which
surplus."
HAUETT RAYNOLDS. Ass't Cashier.
a
mutuitl exchange of comprovide
modities is manifestly essential t th
A
general banking t idiness transacted.
continued and healthful growth of our
Interest paid on time deposits.
The prri.nl of
export trade
The expansion
is pat.
Issues Domestic am! Foreign Exchange.
nf our trai!r and commerce
the pr-s- Commercial war are
f in? pioblem.
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We have demonstrated that the

American Beauty

and F. C. Corsets

IN

order to reduce our present large stock of high grade
pianos, we will offer as a special inducement for the

are the best and cheapest in the market.

FRJSCO SYSTEM

next sixty days a discount of TH1RTYTHREE AND ONE.
THIRD PER CENT on such well known makes as the

&

Steger

Bush

&
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Gerts

New and Thoroughly Equipped Line

and others.

home-seeker-

1

S

CEMENT WALKS

inc-eos-

to-da- y

CORSET

STONE
CEMENT
BRIGK

A good

upright, for $185.00.
Almost new, handsome oak case, high grade piano
for $265.00.
second-han-

d

Your choice of good squares $50.00.
Organs at your own price

d

SOLD ON EASY PAYMENTS

ie Co

lie

BY

Music Comp'y.

BETWEEN

and Chicago

St. Loviis

SUNDAY, JULY 31, 1904- Thoroughly equipped trains leave St. Louis and Chicago
nightly (after arrival of incoming train), arriving at either
city the following morning.
Equipment entirely new; lavish in design, elaborate in
furnishings.
Ask your Ticket Agent, or address

Passenger Traffic Department,
St. Louis, Missouri

e

Plaza South Side I

E.RQSENWALD&SON.
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It Las money in it. Some key left.

GET

ing cars for Northern California
points, and Pullman car for El Pao
and City of Mexico connection for
El Paso, Deming, Silver City and all
points in Mexi-- Southern New Mexico and Arizona,
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J. LUCAS, Agent.
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WASHINGTON
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The Tourist Coat

j

KEYS
FOR
THE
RED BOX"

Jet one, tliey cost nothing.

On Tuesday, September 20th, we
will have our entire stock of Fall
and Winter Goods, on display in all
our various departments, which are
more complete than ever
A call is all we ask.

3

t

rrp
SO:

Ujvpo3ite U. S.

The Butcher Coat
The Auto Coat

The "Red Box" will be opened Monday, the 26th

ver (5:00 p. m.
No. 1 has Pullman and tourist sleeping cars for Southern California points
No. 7 has Pullman and tourist sleep-

Korriim

te

First arrival of Ladies Jackets.
Some of the styles received
Come and see them.

.

r1

ar

Ask for your coupons.

partment and observation cars.
No. 2 has Pullman and tourist sleeping ears to Chicago, Kansas City and
St. Louis, and a Pullman car f r Denver is added at Trinidad. Arrives at
La Junta 10:20 p. m., connecting with
No. 5, leaving La Junta 3:10 a. va., arriving at Pueblo 5:00 a. m., Colorado
Springs 6:35 a, m., Denver 9:30 a. m.
No. 8 has lhillman and tourist sleeping Oars to Chicago and Kansas City.
Arrives at La Junta 10:30 a. m., connecting with No. C03, leaving La Junta
12:10 p. m., arriving at Pueblo 2:00 p.
tn., Colorado Springs 3:30 p. m., Den-

S.

deour ready-to-wemost
is
the
partment. It
complete in the city. Garments of all kinds and styles.
Swell dressers will be pleased
with our selections.

3

hand.

Nos. 3 and 4 California limiteds,
solid Pullman trains with dining, com-

obtain It.

I

Ware Coupons with
premium
all cash purchases. Always
a full and complete stock of
premium ware on

(daily) arrives 1:35 p. m., departs
2:00 p. m.
No 7 (daily) arrives 5:15 p. m., departs
5:40 p. m.
No. 3 (Monday and Thursday) arrives
510 a. m , departs 5:35 a. m.

W

PaH t16 race for superiority in merchandising.
The best is not too good for our trade.
'

Wp

1

W.

e,

Stylish and Exclusive Stuffs

HOUND.

No. 2 (daily) arrives 2:00 p, in., dejmi ts
2:25 p.m.
No. H (daily) arrives 1:30 a. rn departs
1:40 a.m.
No. 4 (Wedtiesdny and Saturday) arrives 4:35 a. m., departs 4:40 a. m.

No.

Up-to-Dat-

ci'

E. ROSENWALD & SON.

J

II

MONDAY

KVEMNli,

SEPT.

DAILY OI'IK;

LAS YIXiAS

Active Work an the

Albuquerque Eastern
Tho work of grading on the
Kasicrn Is being prosecuted
with vigor, fifty mi'ii being employed
on tho work at present. They arc
under tho supervision of J. W. 'Orchard. Thousands of ties aro piled up
at Mortality and along the gradu to
pass. Today the work of
TIJeras
track laying commenced with a force
of men and fifty teams. This force is
."()
men and
to bo augmented to
teams. A ramp has been pitched at
Frost station. Later a camp will l,e
established between TIJeras canyon
VTork Is to be
and Albuquerque.
rushed on the Albuquerque Eastern as
well as tho branch from Prost. to the
Hasan coal fields, and ,. is to be comChief Engipleted by March 1, IflO,-neer J. It. Farwell, with a corps of
five assistants, Is in charge of the
engineering work.

either a local or political nature."
The nfi'ieets who will be In charge
of the congress are as follows; President, u, c. Kerens, St. Uuls; Secretary Arthur K. Francis. Cripple Creek;
Trea urer, (Irorgo. llanl.son, Jr.,
Chairman executive com-

Albu-qucruu- o

Bud weiser

mit tec,

Tom

Richardson.

New

'.

R.

R. Gavin, Raton, N. M.
o

Narrow Escape
For March
WASHINGTON,

Sept. M.

Iu some

correspondence received in Washington from an unofficial source news
has come of a recent narrow escape
of Capt. March, of the United States

KiiIiImt Tiro,
Viiifon 3la.l t Order,
W.tUoii MiUeiiul,

The American Home

3&
Anheuser-Busc- h

in more American homes
than all other bottled beers
combined. Unequaled as a

The A. C. Schmidl.Shop.

100,402,500 Bottles of
BUDWEISER sold in 1903.

the Aetna nullding
sxHoclation pays 6 per sent on
Bpecial deposits? Before placing
your money elsewhere tee ui and
get best interest
(Jeo. II. Hunker. 8ec., Teeder Blk.

Visitors to the World's Greatest Fair should not fail to visit
the World's Greatest Brewery.

Promptly Filled by

Oilloe at Stable of Cooler

HOTEL

OtFlOEt

DINING

... AND. ..

MOST EXCELLENT

IS

M

POUND

A.

i

DUVALL'S
... CENTER

4

4

exposition congress1. Secretary Walter B. Stevens of the exposition has
received

a

communication

from

Arthur F. Francis, secretary of the
congresj, in which he speaks of tho
J. O. Mcintosh and wife, registering
stupendous efforts being made in
from
Kingman, Arizona, are in Albuthe congress, and incloses a
and will probably
remain
querque,
copy of the official call.
In the call it is stated that the con- until after the fair.
o
gress will be held on the exposition
Has
Sold
a
Pile
.of .Chamberlain'
grounds, and ihat its discussion will
Cough
Remedy.
be confined, "to subjects of general
I have sold Chamberlain's
Cough
Interest, excluding those which are of
more than twenty years
Remedy
and it ha; given entire satisfaction.
w for Drunkenness, Opium, I have sold a pile of it and can recCk3aIaV4 T WorPhine ,ni ommend it highly. Joseph
Drug Using.
If
orga-ganizin- g

fr

TaSft

llK

Ulyo!her
r
ii.
jf?

2i fk

lilSf

y

McEI-hine-

Lintnn, Iowa. You will find
the Tobacco Habit
ani Ncursslhcr.i:. this remedy a cnol friend when trouIt always
THE KEEUY bled with a conph or co'd.
affords qniok relM and is pleasant
INSTITUTE.
to tak
For a'e by all dru?3r!ste

TEMPLE.

f fiT
l
44
44
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mi

The 46th Vear

DUVALL'S

t

-

Begins Sept. 1, 1J01.

s

FirtOla9

Ths College is empowered by law to tamie
Toaoh
Oertlfloatnm to its Graduates, which Certitlcates are to be
houored by School Directors la the Territory of New Mexioo.

BRO. BOTULPH, President,
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SERVICE

IN THE CITY

FOR SALE BY THE

Las Vcas Publishing Co.

'

Trans-Mississip-

)

ROOM

DUBLISB

LOUIS, Mo., Sept. 24. The
fifteenth session of the
Commercial Congress will be
held in St Louis next month and promises to be one of the greatest of the

CO.;

620 Douglas Avonoc,

MASONIC- -

COMXO0I01S3

I

ST.

PURA

s

ii:N'i:itAL, ii AUDWAin;

MOST

I

merchant and post master at Wiley,
Ky. "I have been selling it for three
or four years, and it gives complete
satisfaction.
Several of my customers tell me they woul not be without it for anything. Very often, to
my 'knowledge, one single dose has
cured a severe attack of diarrhoea,
and I positively know that it will
cure the flux (dysentery). You are
at liberty to use this testimonial as
you please." Sold by all druggists.

60c per 100 lbs

Hardee

THE

rC

Congress

'

T1MX

'''ilor,

II

lib

Justice of the Peace Blanks.
Subpoena
Summons
Writ of Attachment, Original
Writ of Attachment, Duplicate
Affidavit in Attachment, Original
Affidavit in Attachment, Duplicate,
Garnishee Summons, Original
Garntabee Summons, Duplicate
Bond In Attachment

The Optic Co. Offers

ALE

FOR

"

.THE.

Proprietor and, Owner

I

To-pek- a

50c per 100 Ids

JI'Vtvi',yiv,ivV'yiviVnf'ytv,tVtv

GEO. E. ELLIS.

Ves

-

'

Las Vogaa,New Mexico.)

CLAIRE

Amorloan or European Plan,

-c

1

AGUA

Miller.

"

1

Savmplo Room for Com-

Lcwi

i

ex-hi-

50 to 200 lbs.
Less than 50 lbs

mercial Men.

j

vis-wa-

3

PRIQLS:

Slum Hal4 Centrally Leot4.
Baths and Sanitary Plumblna
Throughout.

two-third-

AA

Jk

SANTA FE, N. M.
VV
rire Pr of. CIolrla Uthfd.

P"

j

s

2.000 lbs or more each dclivery,20c per 100 lbs
30c per 100 lbs
1,000 to 2,000 lbs.
" 40c per 100 lb
200 to 1,000 lbs "

Mr
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Did you Know

Mrs. Frank Mills, after a visit in
Secretary and Mrs. J. W. Raynolds
British After Rock Island.
move
to
their
with friends, has reinto
and
children
expect
Albuquerque
Railroad men have announced that
who is one of the American new home on Grant avenue In Santa turned to her home at Alamosa, Col.
artillery,
control of tho Rock Island was passmilitary observers with the Japanese Fe the latter part of tho week.
ing to British hands and would soon forces in
Macbeth.
o
Manchuria.
At the battle
liernme a fnreltrn rornorntion. In sun- While the rains are naming and the
Sour1 Stomacn.
March
and
Modeling
Capt,
Capt.
port of this the statement is made'0'
When the quantity of food taken is ciiy water is murky, drink Macbeth
one of the British attaches,
that $20,000,000 out of the $90,000,000 Vincent,
too
For
v
large or the quality too rich, sour water, fresh, clear an! pure.
a we in ine
"UiU
inity ot
of common stock Is now held by par-- j
to
Is
and
at
sale
P.
stomach
Roth's.
tonow,
a
likely
to
obtain
Panese trench, hoping
ties outside tho United States, besides
o
better view of the operations. But especially so If the digestion has
a small proportion of the preferred
been weakened by constipation. Eat
After spending her vacation in Albufor
ma(llJ
ey
al,owances
any
stock. Over 15,000 shares of the comhad,not
ho erratic 8llo,jtin8 of the Russian in slowly and not too freely of easily querque and attending the summer
men are said to have been purchased
8eated digested food. Mastcate the food Normal, Miss M. Cranvey returned to
'antr
Tney had h
be-- :
recently by English buyers and the
her position at Flagstaff, Arizona.
mselves
astride a leafy branch thoroughly. Let five hours elapse
foreign demand still keeps up. Rock
ful-- !
tween
when
and
feel
a
o
meals,
you
bulIeta
t0
"
be8an
whls,tl0 ness and
Island interests admTtted it is
"I
had
a
In
the
the
itching sore on
of
weight
running,
region
ears- - ,onP,nS off the
ble that the foreigners will be allowed fbout thelf
tortures.
Doan's
Suffered
stomach
my
leg.
after
Chambertake
eating,
was
to
their heads. It
to take all of the common stock they!,n
took
the
ointment
away
burning and
lain's Stomach and Liver Tablets and
care to acquire, as it ha9 practically a uisuncny noi corner, ana eacn was the sour stomach
effected
and
quickly
itching
instantly
be
avoided. For
ma7
no say in the control of the operation glad to quit his elevated perch ior sale
C.
W.
cure."
permanent
Lenhart,
all
by
druggists.
a position less exposed to stray
of the property.
When troubled with constipation try Bowling Green, Ohio.
Under the articles of incorporation
Chemberlain's
Stomach and Liver
rv
Tablets. They are easy to take and
s
Cured Hemorrhages of the Lungs.
a
majority of the preferred LLN0S
.
.
republ,Can CLUBS.
produce no gripping or other unpleasstock has absolute control and can
"Several years since my lungs were
MEET IN ST. LOUIS. ant effect. For sale by all druggists.
so
do very much as it pleases with the
badly affected that I had many
o
FXgT gT r 0uiS Ills Sept "fi
writes A. M. Ake of
hemorrhages,"
property. It Is safe to say that under YounR r'cm'lbican8 'frora"an parts 'of
Ernest Dougherty returned to SanInd.
took treatment with
"I
no circumstances will this proportion ,lK,
Wood,
ta
Fe
a
to
from
&t
visit
H,afe
the
Chicago and St. several
without any benephysicians
of the preferred bo parted with by
0l,enlnff of the ,)ipnnial coventlon of Louis. He is on his way homo lo fit. I then started to take Foley's
Illinois League
of Republican Fresno, California, and while at Santa Honey and Tar and my lungs are now
of the common as a profitable invest-- : clubs. President C.
F., Buck, of Mon- Fe is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Chas. as sound as a bullet. I recommend it
ment may be a very good thing, but
in advanced stages of lung trouble."
mouth, presided over the day's pro- A. Haines.
For sale by Depot Drug store.
so far as controlling the property is
rouof
were
a
which
ceedings,
largely
concerned it is of very little account. tine nature. Interest centers 1n the
Sprains.
CHICHESTER'S ENGLISH
S. A. Read, Cisco. Texas, writes,
to be held tonight
public
meeting
Conductor Reece Improving.
which will bo addressed by Secretary March 11, 1901: "My wrist wasj
Conductor Reece, of the Santa Fe,
Culloni and other party sprained so badly by a fall that it was j
who was seriously injured last week Shaw, Senator
useless; and after us!r.g sever?.! renv L
Hhl.m.ril.hm,
leaders
national
of
prominence.IUf,,..
near Rivera, has so far recovered as
nd Intlts.
? (K
lnrrinu olHubXItatlonn
edies that failed to give relief, used! T1
I ,
ij
o
jn.it limmin. or tmi 4r. la
I
to be able to get out on the street,
'I
"!".l:"..'".r.
wtlm.tilnU
t
TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
Ballard's Snow Liniment, and was -!. llt.niKtTnunnal!..
nra
HMIiw
says the San Bernardino Sun.
Take Laxative Cromo Quinine Tab. cured. I earnestly recommend it, to Mwttoa UiU ..
Iladlsita Nuuar. I'll I LA..
p.p.1.
With the improvement of his physi- - lets. All drnccists refund the monev
any one sunenng irom sprains." 25c,
cal condition, Mr. Reece has been able if it
faig to cure R w Grove,a s,g. &uc, ji.oo.
For sale by O. G. Schaefer.
to recall the manner of the accident. nature g on each ,)0X 2.
all of which was a blank to him for a '
uh ck ra I uuuv 111
Mr. and Mrs, Arthur A. Staab, of
s
Mrs. Palen, who has been on a
couple of days. He states that he
Lis
Roller Mills,
Santa Fe, will soon remove to Albustanding beside the track as the it to her daughter, Mrs. Hardign, at
in
and
remain
querque
the future.
train pulled past. As the caboose Syracuse, New York, will likely
J. R.SMITH, Prop
o
him he reached to jump turn to Santa Fe about the first week
Wholesale and Retail Dealer to
'
Better Than a Plaster.
s
aboard, but in some manner he lost in October.
Mrs. Hardign it is
A piece of flannel dampened with
GRAHAM, COM MEAL, BRAN
fLOUR,
hold and was thrown head fore-- pected, will accompany her for a visit Chamberlain's Pain Balm and bound
most down the embankment in a pile to her parents,
on the affected parts, is better than a
WHEAT
...
plaster for a lame back and for pains
of stone. None of the train crew saw
HIirhestcaHh
price
in the side or chest Pain Balm has
Accidents come with distressing no
the accident, so were unable to tell
paia tor nulling Wheat
as a liniment for the relief
Colorado Seed Wheat far bale In Seaun '
superior
on the farm. Curs, bruUs, of
how it occurred.
j frequency
deep seated, muscular and rheulas:vcoas, N. m.:
Mr. Reece's injuries at first appear-- . stings, sprains. Dr. Thomaa' Electric matic pains.
For sale by all drug- ed to be very serious, but with re- - H relieves the pain instantly. Never
turning consciousness came a rapid 8a'e without it
For farty 'ears Dr- - Fowler's Extract
recovery, though he was severely
bruised about the head and shoulders.
G. W. Smith arrived in Albuquerque
.
- from
Raton, where he spent the
I nnUri at Stiqar Bets.
morMr Smith spent last winter in
The officials of the Rock
and anticipates remainAlbuquerque,
Wedin
who
Denver
arrived
system
the
winter.
ing
approaching
made
Colora
over
a
thhe
nesday
trip
' ""
do & Southern road as far north as
Strawberry has been curing
Greeley and made a cursory investi-(o- f
gation of the sugar beet and refining 'summer complaint, dysintery, diar- industry. President Loree said when'rhooa, bloody flux, pain in the itom- hc came to Denver that he had fong!a,.h am, u ,,as never
yet faI!e(1 to
been interested in Uie cultivation of
do everything yet claimed for it.
sugar beets. Accompanying the party
of Rock Island officials were the fol-- j
T. F McXallv
the divj8ion superrres- - in(cmont for lhe Rio Gran,,e ,livlsion
jow.ng ouh..s u u.o .
ident Trumbull, General Manager of the Santa Fe railway, left for
Herbert, Traffic Manager Wellington.
and Kansas City on official
Chief Engineer Cowan, General Auditor Parker and C. L. Kimball, local
freight agent for the Rock Island, and
Only Did His Duty as He Saw It.
Charles Doettcher, president of the
"I deem it my duty to add a word
Great Western Sugar company.
of praise for Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera
and Diarrhoea
Remedy,"
Trans-Mississip- pi
says J. Wiley Park, the well known
,
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Brewing Ass'n
St. LouIh, U.B.A.

Order

Mountain Ice

I'ENRY L0RENZEN

table beverage.
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.
llem.v Hardware,
Curi'lago Painting
Sal s('ai lion (ina i ant ceil.

BUDWEISER is served

Or-
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Kan-Cit-

leans; Chairman advisory committee,
K
H. Moses. (;.ieat liend, Kansas;
Chairman
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Execution
Order to Garnishee to Pay
Garnishee Receipt

FootPower Stapler

1

Proof Press

1

Job

Mittimus
Appeal Bond
Notice of Attachment
Criminal Comp't for Search War.
Notice for Publication

Venire
Notice of Garnlshm't on Exec
Forthcoming Bond
Indemnifying Bond

Drying Stand

Jod anb Newspaper Stands

'

Bond, General
Road Petition
Bond of deputy
Guardian's BonJ and Oatfe
Administrator's Bond and
Letters of Guardianship
Letters of Administration
Warrant to Appraiser
Summons, Probate Court
Justice's Docket,
laak 114 ft
Justice's Docket, 8 l txll took
Record for Notary Publio
A True Bill
Springer Law (Pro. to Minora)
Bond for Deed
Application for Licenses
Report of 8 amy
Agreement Special Lmm
Affidavit and Bond tn
Original
Affladlvlt and Writ la
Duplicate.
Citation
Constable's Sale
Notice of 8ale
Criminal Warrants

0tk
"

tt

Affidavit In Replevin
Bond In Replevin
Writ of Replevin
Appearance Bond
Teaca Bond
Criminal Warrant
Criminal Complaint

Two Mustang Mailers
1
Jones'Gordon 9x11 lob Press
1
Galley Universal Press
1 24'inch Ideal
Cutter

1

.

Appearance Bond, Dls't Govt
Garnishee, Sheriff's Office
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Write for Complete Price List

Type and Cases
Newspaper Type and Cases
Imposing Stones, Etc
Job

ADDRESS

"THE OPTIC

OFFICE",

Las'Vegas, New Mexico.

Write for prices

'

THE OPTIC COMPANY,
LAS VEGAS. NEW'iMEXICO,
W

3kS '
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OF THE CITY
of L;n WfTiii, In rolors, oimmelcri fiiiih,
nioimtod on 'iinVi. odjre ImiiiihI, nzo
at Optic otUop ...

One Dollar
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Ctyttc.
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WORK ON THE ISTHMUS.
4M
The ncrount given by Chief Eul-ttcc- r
Wallace of tho Ix'hmlan ennui
commission of tins situation on tho!
reb-ri"r:ni mi j..ip..riant part i nvuri-.liin- ;
,
Tii onlv f.xfl in wl.i.-qtialitios
Intimitis of 1'unama Iiuwh that mat-Imir ili v ii'ioij
icCJiuaii.-udiiC'f a lll'U bed ' i.'ir '
nervous
it n
.
an
In
it
tern are proceeding
satisfactory for nKi"fuln', ir ;ii;Ui-;iliO i.V Ol'l'l Oil
Atlflllt '
an ,..,, u j i.iiil.t
.........
i
nj
.,"
l.r.iio men are employci), but not a
Kreat. deal U doing on life ennui Itself.
Much of Hie work now doing In directed toward securing better sani
tary oit'ITt Ifinrt, which Is of Hie utmost Imporlnnce In view of thu prospert that In a year or to (TirmHunds'
of men will bo crowded Into tho towns)
1.1 1111
wi tea
and working ramps. It wilt require'
the utmost care and the most skillful
inaniwimnt to prevent. Iho develop-- !
Ob-rriv. t in prinrip.-i- ingptdiunts, it helps to rngul.i'.i; tli bowels; a
ment of illseases like yellow fever and
;
in d''lility of lie'
Rloraii-orgnns and has a Uii'ift ttfect upon iho
malarial
fever.
The latter, while kidni-ysIt , a lood -- not a umdii'iim,
much less fain than yellow fever,
of Digestion and Ready fo Eat
PaUlable -H- utritiotis-Easy
ratines great loss of time In r working force by rendering a largo
lV HI Jtt'ttHli' tut
5)t
of the men Incapable of perftry p'Utujf.
forming the ordinary amount of manof Or. Vrlen's rn-aiDr. I'rln-- . ti.e
UiMuj Vnwdcr ntiil DniUrioiis ri:ivorlrja Kxtr;icti.
ual labor.
A
7G
book
excellent
cock
At present health conditioiia are exreceipts for u;lng Iho Food mailed f roo to any address.
containing
the
us
and
American
well
as
cellent,
Prepared by PRICE CEREAL FOOD COMPANY, Chicago, III.
Hit; native residents uro inakluu no
(
If this Is continued, Iho "
omplulni.
construction of the canul will proceed 'democratic, candidate for governor of civic reformer in state affairs. The
at a much more raplu rulo than under Massachusetts and now a strong stamping out of corruption, the checkthe management of the French syndi-- ' Hoosevelt man. We believe that the ing of corporate imposition,, the elecute, the rights of which were pur-- '
supporting President vation of tho public service, tho move' Roosevelt
will
chased by the United States.
number more than ment for clean, politics are common to
There remains much work to. bo twice 15 per cent. They do not Hko both. These common motives and
done by the euglueer corps to deter- - the Idea of free trade and they have lines of action are exceedingly attracl tive to the great majority, especially
mine the exact level at which the no sympathy with "Anglo-Saxon- "
shall be built. It la said that Inatlon, on the color line or any other when sentiment has been aroused by
this wlTToccupy tho remainder of tho line.
. "
Investigations, exposures and prosecutions in Washington and in various
present and 'ho wholo of next year. It I
GOOD SAYINGS.
is necessary to make these surveys
states. The same impulse that makes
"The man on tho farm, more tfian
with great care because upon the esrepublican votes for Folk should
other of our citizens today, Is make democratic votes for Roosevelt.
l any
timates and calculations of the engi
neers wfll depend the adoption of tho called upon continually to exercise
Kansas City Star.
tho qualities which we like to think
plans to be followed In tho construe-The attempt to make democratic
of as typical of tho United
States
Hon of the canal. A mistake in this
Its history the qualities capital out of the irrigation policy of
throughout
part of the work might cause errors
masterful the federal government has had the
that would effect all that might sub- of rugged Independence,
Individual
and
resolution,
energy and" gratifying effect of reminding fhe peosequently be done.
resourcefulness.
He
works
hard (for ple that those living in the arid disAlthough ! remains uncertain how
Is to be pitied), and tricts are under "weighty obligations
no
man
which
long It will take to complete the caoften he lives hard (which may not to the president, as it was he who
nal, the World lx n.Hiirinl imiv (I, of
'
,.
possible the system we are
1,0 pleasant); but bis lifo is passed in made
.1
.....
c-tv..
n,.o.i
'
UUII.UU diuil-UHN IHKOI1 HO U 01
.
undcr- ,(,,?nl,hy irroundtngs which tend to
,
In th
that
f
Tho Boston Pilot, one of the oldest
highway
the ibm
through
1
'
most influential Catholic papers
and
whlch tho world has loug been
.
In America is doing excellent work
Ing will be completed.
"Whether
standard bo low or In behalf of Col. Roosevelt.
,
ON DIFFERENT TEAMS NOW.
high, whether they bo tho standards
CLASSIC GEMS.
Gov. James H. Peaboily and former
the hour's expediency or the stand-Gov- .
Whoever lives true life, will love
Alva Adams used to play base- - ards of civilization's progress, time
'
ball on tho same nine in Pueblo. This only can tell; but that they shall be true love. E. Browning.
was several years ago, not less than 'he latter, the work of Theodore
We must carry the beautiful with
25, before either cf them had assumed "OOobVwII, as president of the United
many of the Tirdens or real life.
States, Is more weighty than that of us, or w?e find it not. Emerson.
cloAlva Adams used to be captain of
(any one, of any score of all of his
Man ig created free, is free, even
the nine. Some of his brothers also factors P"t together." Hon. Elihu
If
he were born in chains Schiller.
at
Koot
New
Gov.
1904.
3,
York,
belonged.
Peabody was short
February
stop, and It Is said that he did a very
ROOSEVELT'S CHANCES IN MISMarble, gold and granite are not
good Job.
SOURI.
real the only reality is an idea.
In the game that will be played
It is doubtful whether many people, Wendell
Nov. 8 this year the players will both
Phillips.
even in Missouri, realize the interestoccupy prominent positions. One of
Truth is as Impossible to be soiled
them Is sure to bo "catcher" and will ing possibility that Roosevelt may
this
state.
is
It
certain
the
that
carry
any outward touch as the sunbeam.
by
likewise make a home run. Each of
at large have -- Milton.
managers
republican
them, may have some little difficulty'
not given the attention to this possl- I
in irettlncr onln Ihn nltiai.
Is
bllity that it deserves. Even Mr. Cor- not truth, but only
,1
Opinion
There will
and
umpires
who is a particularly alert and truth filtered through the environ'.telyou,
coachers till you can't. rest. And great
assertive manager, does not seem to ment, the disposition, or the mood
will be the battery thereof.
"Who's going to be caplaln of the have aerlously considered a situation of the spectator. Wendell Phlllipps.
team this time?" was asked Gov. that ought to be especially attractive
A GIRL'S HEROISM.
to the chairman of the national com- Peabody yesterday."
.
. 1 ,.t
nnHnt
J
mill,,,,
I. I
IttClS Hllfl It'lldon t know I would hate o mi lire. Hill miOI
denciea bear out the assumption that it Rqalrit Courage (o Mike (he
lacrlace She Did.
say, replied the governor modestlv.
Missouri Is a doubtful state.
A girl stood one day In the waiting
"Who's going to bo short stop?"
Roosevelt has helped Folk in this room of an office in London. She bad
"I donl exactly know that either,"
and the logic of the centlment come in answer to an advertisement to
state,
replied tho executive, "but I hopo It
that leads republicans to support Folk apply for a secretary's post and was
will bo Alva." Denver Republican.
She needed
is that Folk should help Roosevelt. awaiting her inspection.
the position, and she waited anxiously.
A VALUABLE MAN FOR THE TEH Neither candidate Is
working
actively
Presently she was called into the
for the other, although each is in
RITORY.
and the interview was satisfactoWilliam 11. Andrews, tho republi- - sympathy with the other's distinguish-cary, but the was asked to Malt, us there
- candidate for
wns another applicant to lie Interdelegate to cn- - ing policies. Roosevelt is a civic
is a prominent man in trio former lil national affairs; Folk Is a viewed. She went Into nn adjoining
i.or'hern part of the territory. . .Ho -- room, and through the open door she
saw a small, pale woumn, nervously
came to New Mexico a few year ago
Answering the questions put to her.
from Pennsylvania,
where ho had
and
could be;ir the pitiful story of lu-- r
ueeu prominent In polities and bus!
husband's
death, tho small children
uess. lie aa a great 'fiend of the JlW
dependent upon her and her need of
late Senator Quay, and
Work. The woimm
InM. Iioupvit
with him in many a bard fought polit;J that her servl.-ecould not bo accepted.
ical battle.
Mr. Andrews came to
1 D as another person had already npplied
EMU m and bad just received u pioinisu of the
New Mexico, and weut into tho mln-lu1
Holly Springs, Miss., March 24, 1903 position.
busluess in Sierra county. Later
While building railroads in Tennessee
"1 be
girl listening in the next room
lie became interested in the railroad some twelve
years ago a number of hands had hardly understood what was gobusiness and secured in Pennsylvania contracted fever and various forms of
ing on. tint at this point her heart
the capital to build the Santa re blood and skin diseases I carried S. S. S bounded with
joy as she realized that
in my commissary and gave it to m v hands
Central, which opened up au unkuown with most
iho was the accepted person. The next
gratifying results. I can recomand very rich portion of the territory. mend S. S. S. as the hnest preparation for moment she saw duspalr written on
He also "built, btiT has rot yet com-- ' Malaria, chilli and fever, as well as all thd faen of the widow and perceived
blood ami skin diseases. W I.McOowan suddenly what thw failure meant to
pleteti the Albuquerque Eastern. As
her. "I can't do tt; I can't take It from
a business man and a politician he
I suffered greatly from Boils, which her." she
And without
murmured.
in
stands
the forefront With
would break out on difT. rent imrt nf tnv
a
moment
to
Mopping
consider she
'Xh,-V1 Mw S. S. S. advertised
connections ho has h will be able to
and after walked
quickly K, H to the other room
,XUleS
wa
do a great deal for the advancement
I? ut, "jTf
and said quietly to the employer: "I
and for
no
years have
or New Mexico. Inless the unseen trouble whatever.
wish to tell yon ttint on consideration
A W. Zkbkr
1 find the
hanpens he will bo elected by a rous-- '
position you offer would not
J,7 Read St.. Kvansville, Ind
suit me. (!,kl morning." And she
Ing majority.
When the votes are' I
left the othYe without .mother word.
'egan using vourS. .S. S. probably-tecounted ,in November George Money ,
troubles
year,
ago for Malaria and
will try and forget that he was in the
nd it proved so good that I have con- OIL PIPE LINES,
race. However, Monev need not feel l,nur'1 cvf- since using it as a family
rented
It is a pleasure for me torcconi- "
so bad. He is simply
outclassed, and meni d S. S. S. for the benefit of others
hy Which the I on.
it Is no disgrace to be defeated, under'
Fnliea
Iri-- I Iranril
"..v. ...v n tiling iu-- i laic miHHi piinuer.
such circumstances.
The Ion.- - pipe that earrv crude i..
Malaria.
Lordsburg Lib- tonic and cure
Arkansas City. Aik. C C. Hkmisgway. troleum from the oil wells to the re.
eral.
fineries many miles distant are dennA BOSTON OPINION.
Roils, abscewes, sores, dark or yellow ed
by an ingenious device. A writer
and
drhilitv
are
"splotches
some
The Itoston Re.-o- rl
of the in th.
"The vmntotns of thi
says:
Omaha t:uiv 1;,, ,i,-rile- '
it:
nut 10.1k, McClnrc's anil The I'ilot f r S. S. S. counteracts an-- l
As tho oil flows thronah these unremoves
from
the
.
.
.
ivo.ise..-i- i make up an
derground conduits sumo of the par
oiixxi ail linpun
interesnig and
the flnt.1 !nenits the sides of
tus and poisons n,J1n
susceptive group of advoraies," and
and builds tip the the pipes and proves a serious
opines that "the pi or 15 per rent of
It e. dranco to tU fus. passage of the
the
democrats who are
rent of oil.
expected to support lb- - republican
.
,
ly vetet ilde renie- - '
JJ'9 .'..iU n
ticket." along wiih other elements in
.Wrueformed
two f(vt in
iCHla'.vioe or nnv
the industrial states, will count for
roiHtniet.-- t
- knP,h- - with n sh-,- ,
informsspecial
more than such rotable aeeesion? as
,ikt ,lm 'bread f n
tion alwmtcase.
the
n hue headless screw.
that of Mr. Robert Treat Pain. 1 !, rtie Swift Specific Company. Atlaata. Ga. knif
It Is. of ...ii:n, ,ilmhf!y sinaoer than
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FRIDAY EVENING, SEPT. 23.

Japan is playing the policeman ami
Kuropatkla "keeps Moving."
Senator W. 11. Andrew la gaining
strength among New Mexico voters
every daf.
The republican papers of the territory are doing excellent work for
Senator Afiflrcws.
The schools" of the city should give
at least one afternoon to the attractions at Galllnas Park next week.
They call Candidate Fairbanks an
Iceberg, but he seems to be warming
them up some In the central states.
Mount Vesuvius seems to be suffering once more from a severe attack
of indigestion, tho worst in ten years.
Las Vegas will have a great crowd
here next week. It is time that measures were being. taken to entertain
the visitors comfortably.

Las Vegas should
refuse to do what he can to help along
the race meet next week. It is a
Vegas enterprise and will do the city
No well

wisher

of

in licit good.

number of orders have announced
intention of appointing special
'
committees to work for the success
of the Albuquerque excursion. This
Is the right idea.
Another army has been not to
Gen. Kuropatkln, and he will new
probably be able to conduct bli mas
terly retreat 1n a more lefsurely manA

the

ner...

Chas. M. llager in answer to the
question "What will Tarker carry,"
answers, TEe solid south and Nevada."
What grudge has Mr. Ifager
against Nevada.
Mayor Olney should declare one
of iho days of the race meet next
week a city holiday. Doubtless this
will be done and the wuole town will
gq out to the park to see the sports.
t

Dentists now claim to bo able to
manicure your teeth without pain tinder the influence of a bltw light.
Then when you get your bill you have
another blue experience that Is not
painless.
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TAUPERT
wTffcTi'Tt fs to pass.
prpe
When the thickness of the crust of
pururlin renders a cleansing necessary
this instrument is Inserted in the pipe
at the oil fields. The pressure of the
stream of oil drives it forward, revolving rapidly as ft hurries along and
scraping the channel clean.
It turns and twists and cleanses in
Ibis manner throughout its whole
Journey (ind finally drops from the
pipe in the midst of the vast stream
of petroleum tbut empties into the receiving tanks. Its edges are duller
than when it set out on its Journey,
but otherwise it is in perfect condition.
It is at once shipped back to tho oil
wells, where It is sharpened and laid
away until its services are again
needed.
ITfe

Uen. Corbln insists that no army
officer should marry until he Is able
to show that he can euppcri a wifj.
He should be willing to make exceptions in cases where the wift. is able
to do the supporting.

The Kansas City Star thinks that
there is a possibility that the repub
licans may carry Missouri. The paper
goes upon the theory that the same
kind of people that are going to vote
for Folk will vote for Roosevelt.
The New Mexico Irrigation congress promises to be a meeting of notable importance. The executive committee, and especially Its chairman.
have done strenuous work In securing
the attendance of men of such note
as will be present.
The outlook for the building of a
railroad from Durango through San
Juan county, south or southeast, is
bright and it looks as if the time had
arrived for railroad building in that
very prosperous and growing section
of the territory. A north and south
line from the extreme northwestern
part of New Mexico to connect with
the central part of the territory would
be a paying Investment from the moment It would be ready for operation.
Tha time for such adventure has arrived, bo say well posted railroad people. This Is gratifying news not only
to San Juan county, but to the entire
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sprains, stings, instant relief. Dt
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Chicago Grain and Provisions.
Close Sept. 26:
Wheat Sept. 109; Dec. 110 r,8;
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Chicago Livestock.
CHICAGO, Sept. 26. Cattle, steady
to 10c higher. Good to prime steers,
$3.63(?! $6.50; poor to medium, $3.50(3)
$3.40;
stockers and feeders, $2.00
$4.00; cows, $1.50 $1.50; heifers, $2.
(f$1.75; canners, f 1.50 $2.00; bulls,
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calves.
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St. Louis Wool.
ST. LOUIS, Sept. 26. Wool, steady.
Unchanged.

CITV,

Sept. 26.

Cattle,
steady; native steers, 5!.73$6.00;
southern steers, $2.50 $3.33, southern cows. $l.50$2.63; native cows
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Gross, Kelly & Co.

Kansas City Livestock.
KANSAS

Our Pride's in
Our Printing.

$4.75.

Good to choice
Sheep Strong.
wethers, $3.60 $4.2"; fair to choice
mixed $3.00$3.80; western sheep,
$2.50 $4.1 5; native lambs, $3.50'$6.
western lambs, $3.00 $3 33.
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Life suggests that "Col. Roosevelt
ought to have been the democratic
candidate."
It Is not, too late yet
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The genuine democrat loves a Man.
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All New
lover of pork that buys of us
Every
j and
war
closed
The
lotraverse
years
the principal streets of
nearly forty
Kor Rrnt FurnUhed room .good
Refined SpeHaltic.
knows what we supply la the choicest
In the meantime many of
Vegas.
cation. dTtric lights, (vorcelain bath aeo.
Spe Ul Scenery.
and best It's the same way though
oldiers and rai'ors long survived the j
.
PMc reasonable.
and furnace heat.
j
with all our meats; we won't sell Z Dolloloua
Kor
1
Sale
PLAY
No.
A
sixty-two- .
of
milch
and
afro
OPENING
cow; thoro
111.1 Douglas avenue.
passed away'
we
ourselves.
what
eat
wouldn't
Skill-- 1 uehbred Jersey, fresh two weeks. Can
without receiving any pension.
Hotel La Pension can accommodate fill
pension
hunting be sepn morning and evening at 1005
attorneys
WM. RAASOH.
$
failed to find there i,fh street. Moore Real Estate and
two or three more day boarders. Rates through the stat-it-- 77
Hmttmi Arm.
a provision giving a pension to all Investment company.
9 119'
Matinee SATl ItIAY.
on application.
repre-scntatlv-

Dapltal Paid

(

today.
a
Felipo (lurcla was Ihmv from Ugar-lttoday.
K, 11, (Jouu'Z, of Manuolltus, is hero
ou buslnei.
Manuel Conzak's Is hero today from
Cuervo on business.
"Walter J. O'lirlon, tho cattle inspector, wont to Raton lust night.
Tho relHi ration books for precinct
No. 2!) urn now open at the city hall.
Nfvtor Grlogo, a sheepman ' from
Anton Chlco, was here today purchasing Buppllc.
W. H. Dcarisiyne, the popular
of the Inters Taper comIs
here today.
pany,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Gross, John
York and tho baseball boys returned
thla afternoon from Kl Taso.
Denver Hamlin, representing a Columbus, Ohio, shoo house, is here today
calling on the local merchants.
Mrs. LeMasters, mother of Mrs, F.
O. Blood, arrived this afternoon from
San Marcial to visit her daughter.
O. M. McSchooler
returned last
where he has
Mineral
from
Hill,
night
been a few days looking after his min-

d

lc

J.

wear

-

$100,000.00

Surplus, $50,000,00

OFFICERS,

MM, Prosldont
HOSTS' Oashlor

Asst. ashler

3775

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK

j

Prosldont

1

tjljid)cnjaniin&(;.)

o

j

pen-ion-

Prosldont

Treasurer
PAID UP CAPITAL, $30,000.00

5
:

s,

f

lntorot

iiu

s

pio.-ldei-

UNION

Millinery

THE HUB

Latest

Mutual Life Insurance Company

Eastern Styles

OF PORTLAND. MAINE.

non-fcrfelta-

F.

MRS.

lthai

0. II.

e

MILLINERY
T

4

Perry Onion

LIGHT

GOODS
GOODS

e

1

.

&

Bargain Store,

o

RESORTS

6--

sale-woma- n

BARTON

3

2nd

aooora-nuxlntl-

Store

Drldffo St. Old Town.
FOR QUE VEEUt

aajn

GET
fSEALSHIPT
HABIT
EARLY

of

CUTLER'S.
IAI.

VGAS

FALL GREETING
1904

Ab-enlc-

B. C. PITTENGER,

ritoJi our

0

202

Carpet Department

0

ila,

502 SIXTH STREET.

w,

Here are a

Specials:

3

$3

HE DUNCAN

I'

$3.68

$4.19

No.-78-

COMING
FOR ONE WEEK
COMMENCING
DAY, OCT. 3.

-

$5.25

,

Tin:
SlaricFoiiBtainTlieatre

J

Cravenette"

- it.opli:

l'las

Thompson
Hardware

-s-

:!

ourjls

--

3

?

'

For Baby's Sake

Company

Dread and Pastries

J
T. T. TURNER rhf

LAS

KG

The Territory
In Paragraphs

liiikiiiH Powder
IS

NOT AN

-

A.

F.

EXPERIMENT
250UNCES FOR 25

John
Registry and Money Order Clerk
r
OrOWCrS
K. Stauffer. of the Simla Fe pot
Hum
In
to
tipper
flee, were Hummoned
LOnVefUlOn
United States court at F.I I'asu to tea- j
tifv In the Fulkerson customs house
case, j- uiKcrson, who n uu
ST. I.OU1S, Mo.. Sept. C.Proml-tien- t
embezzling custom duties sent to tho j
planters of Georgia, Alabama,
customs house by post office, m ai
extradition
his
Texas anil other states
but
In
Mexico,
Mississippi,
present
has been arranged and hla case will filled tho auditorium of 'tho Agriculcome up for trial during the second tural building at the World's Fair this
week In October.
morning at the opening of tho convention of tho Southern Cotton Growers'
KILLED BY LIGHTNING At KelPresident
association.
IJrotective
ly, Socorro county, during a thunders Harvio Jordan of Georgia called tho
storm Thursday evening. Or).
to order at 10 o'clock. The
waa killed by lightning. Ho bad gathering
were
visitors
greeted by President
been employed hauling ore from tho
of
the
exposition and FredFrancis
Kelly mine to the railroad for three eric V.
chief of the agriculTaylor,
and
old
days. Deceased was 27 years
For
the visitors reBectlon.
tural
leaves a wife and two children. The
T. D. Parker, ot
was
made
by
remains were taken to Neutrloao, 150 sponse
N. C.
Raliegh,
miles west for burial. ,
a

CotlOn

audi tor of Btoro

Sn c

Ik-

I

-

Coupon-.-

MOTHER CRAY'S

ac-

A

CENTS.
.

GUARANTEED CURE FOR PILES
Itching, Hllnd, Wooding or Protruding Piles Your druggist will return
money If PAZO OINTMKNT falls to
euro you In 6 to It days. COc.

A

o

o

He recommended

a bottle of Snow Liniment;
size, and it cured my leg.
best liniment In tho world.

I

got a 60c
It is the

are indicative of constipation or debility. They may, however, result from
blows or from foreign bodies, introduced into the skin or flesh, such as splinters, thorns, etc.
For sale by O. G. Schacfer.

Doctors Could not Help Her.
kidney trouble for years'
writes Mrs. Raymond Conner of Shel-ton- ,
Wash., " at.d the doctors could
not help me. I tried Foley's Kidney
Cure, and the very first dose gave me
relief and I am now cured. I cannot
say too much for Foley's Kidney
Cure." It makes tho diseased kidneys
sound so they win eliminate the poisons from the blood. For sale by the
Depot Drug store.
"I-ha-

Plump cheeks, flushed with the
An eastern syndicate composed of
S. M. Wharton, editor of the
soft glow of health and a pure com
wealthy capitalists has, after prolong- plexlon, makes alt women beautiful.
Journal, hast returned to
ed negotiations, secured a long time Take a email dose of Herblno after Otero
county, after a day passed In
lease on the extensive and valuable each meal: It will prevent constipation consultation at
democratic
help digest what you have eaten.
placer deposits of the Ortla grant in and
BOo.
Mrs.
Vm.
M.
Stroud,
Midlothian,
the Ortls mountains. A big plant Is
Texas, writes, May 31, 1901: "We
to be erected at once In the present have used
A Boy't Wild Ride for Life.
Herblne In our family for
With family around expectine him
plata of Dolores or in that Immediate eight yearn, and found it the best
of lumber and a medicine we ever used for constlpa-- ' 10 die, and a son riding for life, IS
vicinity. A car-loamiles, to get Dr. King's New Discov
carload of macinery have been put on tlon, bullous fever and malaria."
ery ror Consumption.
For sale by O. O. Schaefer.
Coughs end
the siding at Cerrilloa and will he
Colds, W. H. Brown, of Leesnllo, Ind.,
o
Mrs. "Henry I Waldo and daugh- - fnaurea aeatn ? agoulng from asthma;
Immediately freighted up to Dolores.
More material Is on the way and the tar. Mifs Waldi.. who have been 'n mi. inia wonderful mediclre gave Ins- ...1
soon curea mm. He
for th ,,,wf
building of the new plant will have
,..,o,, lo"1
"vv" b"01
"I now Bleep soundly every
, writes;
considerable effect in livening up th
tne i aiace not el. expect to retr-night" Like marvelous curea of Con- mining business In this section. Tho cist Tuesday.
sumption.
Pneumonia,
Bronchitis,
extensive placer deposits will yield a
Coughs. Colds and Grip prove its
' """
handsome profit if properly worked,)
"lent ror ail throat and lung
Better Than a Plaster
UOvUVS
WC SUil
. V "al Ju
u .
and It Is understood that the company i A lll.vo nf flan,,.,
.l.
"
u
"i-'""
"mi inn, i rial hott les free at all drug- bnslwhich has secured them means
Tain Balm and bound gists,
j Chamberlain's
f
'
Ion
t
tiess from start in finish.
...... thn affwMi! nnrto
.
,....v.r, .0 .'U.IVl LMCtl
MrscMcChire and dauchler.
teme
for
a
back ami for
plaster
.
.
are
INTERESTING CAREER
,
,
hrles!.wins ln ff
expected In Santa Fe shcrt- raIn Joan,
F. Martiu. secretary of the National j UaIm has no
!y on ih?ir
home to Silver City
,,tlpPrlor as ft Hntent
fr'" Iouisa, Kentucky.
Livestock association, who tjld thls!for
()f (,oop (,PatcJ m09C.
rfof
week while on the way to Denver! lar and rheumatic
pa!n. For sale I
Nealected Colds.
irnjo vnrycnnt", rsurrumiting 10 a tirni- - j fiy aj
ni(.gg(9 ,'
'
of ttie mucous mem-branEvery
part
an
had
orrhase,
interesting newspaper
the
nose,
career In New Mexico.
m. h. jlubin has resigned his posi- - lungs, etc , aro throat, ears, head and
subjected to disease
In ISvl United States Senator' tim as traveling salesman for the L. ami blight from neglected
rial.
Stephen W. TKuraey. of Arkansas, and' it, putney wholesale grocery house, lard's Horehound Syrup la a pleasant
effective remedv. "Sc. 60c, $1 00
Koftert J. Ingersoll, became Intrrestod j and is now traveling for tho White and
Wr. Akendrlck.
Valley Mills, Texas
In several cattle ranches in New Mex- Brokerage company of F.l Paso.
writes: "I have usee! Ballard's Horeico. Senator Dorsey was desirous ot
o
hound Syrup for coughs and throat
troubles; It Is a pleasant and most
In Praise of Chamberlaln't Colic,
having a newspaper, and m the Col- effective remedy."
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy,
fax County Stockman waa established
at Springer, and Martin was made I, "Allow me to give you a few words- For sale by O. Q. Schaefer.
o
'In praise of Chamberlain's Colic. Choi.mr
Ous Weiss, a prominent
era and Diarrhoea Remedy',, says Mr.
young man
life as a newspaper man ever ld. A John Hamlett of Eagle Pass. Texas. of Laguna, Is at the Atvnrado
in
controlled the sur. "I suffered one week with bowel
rough element
trouble
and took all inds of medicine
rounding country, and Martin vigorwithout getting uny relief, when my
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy.
ously attacked them In his paper and friend, Mr.
C. Johnson, a merchant
' Allow me to
demanded that I here be law and
give you a few word!
here, advised mo to take this remedy.
After taking one dose I felt greatly in praise of Chamberlain's Colic,
The border gang of row boy outlaws i relieved and when I had taken the Cholera and IMarrhoea
Remedy,"
lh,rd08e
entirely cured. I thank says Mr John
announced that thev would "rk-aHamblett, of Eagle
Pass, Texas,
suffered one week
Martin sought refuge In the Cilfanjof mankind." For sale by nil
with bowel trouble and took all kinds
of medicine without
Jail, then at Springer, and j gists.
getting any reo
with the sheriff kept the outlaws af, '
lief, when my friend, Mr. C. Johnson,
.
Fearful Oddi Ajjlnst Him.
while the!
a merchant here, advised me to take
bay for two days. Th-nar.d
aherlff held the gang In front, MarTin j Idrldden. ahm
this remedy. After taking one doe
i.v a roar .Uir and mad l.Ix s,,oh- - 'n brief is the eonditlon of an
:eit ereat.v relieve,! nn.l u,rm T
"U so,i1irr l
of J. J. Havens,!,
way overland to Santa Fe, where ho
ad taken tho third doso was entire
Versailles. O. For years he
i trmibnotified tlie commandant of Fort Mar
ly nired. I thank you from tho hot- km wuu Kidney disease and neither
wa
soldiers
of
a
and
company
cy,
of ny heart f.T putting th's great
jtom
sent to Springer to relieve the sheriff. doetor nor medicines cave him
in the hands of mankind.'
At length he tried Fieri rie BitThis forced Martin to leave Sprlnc-- r,
For
all druggists.
sale
ters. I? put him on his
t
in short
hut once In parsing through tho town
m on
oit y's H ir.ey an,! Tar Is peeullar-- ,
on a train the outlaws heard he was orderroa--and rm h
j
me
tsi eompi-?- .'
rr t v, ry."
:y a iapted for chron'c threat trouMea
on the-- train M searched It far him.
earth .f I .'.-- i mid Kidney
cure bronchitis,
jar.! wtU
hut he van hidden. Martin then went
a'l forms of
and
and a!l Ir inf hial d incases
I hearo
Z
macv
Or
western
C'irr.p'a,.!i
x: (';:irar,
!y
to Denver ftp-For sate hv p,.
:
wl.irh a dre-2- ,i
!r':c
eer of t!:e
d
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proof will be made before United
States Court Commission at Las Ve
gas, N. M., on October 17, 1904, viz.:
Abran Montoya, for the lot 1, section

!

Register.

N. M.

n. OTERO,

7

Register.

-

What is Llfs?
la the last analysis nobody knows,
but we do know that It Is under strict
law. Abuse that law even slightly,
pain results. Irregular living means
derangement of the organs, resulting
in Constipation, Headache or Liver
trouble. Dr. King's New Life Pills
milnlrlv va.o bluett a till a Tt'a annHo
twoneat spring
lh' rnllh.J 0nlv
at all druc
9 33

Map of City of Las Vega.
Every business house ought to hare
a map of the city.
Fine colored
map, enamel finish, canvaa mounted,
for sale at Optic office, each One Dol- lar f tl 00)
o-

For

Sale A good
wagon at F. Gehrings

,

.j-14- .

.

gists.

I World's Fair Service and Rates I

Through Pullmans to
Louis Eveiv Day
V

s
2

1 ON NO.

Which Leaves Here at 2;25 p. m.
runs over

Fifteen Day Tickets cost
Tickets cost...
Tickets limited to December 15, cost

$3U.:V5

43.0O

Stxty-Da- y

52.35

Very Cheap Excursion Rates.

AUG. 13th and 27th.
Tickets good tea days, but honored only in coaches.

W.

J. LUCAS.

AtiHXT A. T. & S. F. KV

drug-count-

eez-an.,.-!

I

-

re-!ief-

f--

1

s

l

sve:iM

pn.

'i-r-

W ANTKD

Vounif

man from I.k Vi'ifM or

.'...

V l 'I III
II l 1111 1....
Hill"
Hlllll ' 11..1.HIin... . ...in.
J ( H ..1.
lllK H' Hl'llt. I'l (in pin- - i'.i v.".
...r.i,i..i.,
t ranch sulnry IW. Ur.nlinl nniiiiiitl.iu-oo- oi
1,
t ion pi'iiini'imnt. Auiln4 C, I). W
7.1
I
II... .1.1 I..U...

Phono 94.

lix

i

or 3 ronin for Unlit hnU4i liif p-- y
iiiL' in priviitH family In' two yuuiiK
H lOS
Adilri'ss, A. A t.'ptic olllii!.

WAN TK!

r ANTKI)

ri4.

Hllt.

liniiii room waitApply at Moiitt'iuiim
w

-- A

tlrit-ulus-

-

FOR RENT.
4-

INSTRUCTION.

Klester's Ladles' Tailoring Colleg
will teach ladles how to take mee
ures, draft, cut and make their owa
garments uf all kinds. Satisfaction
G08 Twelfth St
guaranteed.
STENOGRAPHER.

-

5- -

stenographer and
typewriter, room No. 6, CrocloU
W. H. Ungles,

block, Las Vegas.
Deposiuoa-- t and
Qutaty public.
Office telephone,
Colorado No. 33;
Residence telephone, Colorado No. 236
OSTEOPATH.
Dr. Emma Purnell,

Physician. Office,
'Olney block. Hours, 9 to 12; 1:30
to 4. Phones, Las Vegas 41; Colorado, 175. Sunday hours by

FOK

pantry.

HUNT Two roomed
Ml Litii'oln avenue.

house,

DENTISTS.

lonet,

Dr. E. L. Hammond, Dentist, tuo
ccaaar to Dr. Decker, rooms tuit No,
I. Crockett block. Office hours 9 t
U and 1:30 to 5:00. L. V. 'Phone 219,

KENT three furnished rooms for llKht
with lue of bath, 115.00;
Uallinas street.
apply,
KENT--8iut- h
furnished rooms with
IX)R modern
conveniences. No lok people
P
allowed. MO 4th St.

UOlt.
P
liouel(eetiinK
M0

8

lit.

Colo.

ATTORNEYS.

FOR SALE.

George H. Hunker, Attorney

at law.

acre Office, Veeder block, La Vesta, N.
)0
KANCH KOKSAI.EORRENT-.vly6i12-t- f
6 miles from Electric car line on U.
South fork of the tialllnas River, abundant
ea
h
one
on
ditche
water tor irrigation, two
George P. Money Attorney-At-Lasido of tho river the whole length of the rawh,
alHiut U airres in ulfiilfa. Incimlinn line farm and
United States
machinery, blacksmith and carpenter nhop. I
Office in Olney building, East
will sell lur tour thousand dollars, half cash,
Int. if the property is ..as Vegas, N. M.
balance t years with
taken before tfitherinK the crojw, same will be
thrown in. oue hundred tons of teed now t?row-iiifrank Springer, Attorney-At-Law- ,
on same. Addryss Geo. H. Hunker. I.an
MUeu in Crockett building, East Las
N M.. or Trinidad Romero, Estanpia,
New Mexico.
ti'fettfi, N. M..
1
OTIUR
will veopen my dental olllce, in
V. Long! Attorney-At-Law- .
Office
room 2 Center Hlook, niter hept. 25.
B ly4
Dr. S. I' Hrown.
n Wyroaa block, Kaat Laa Vegas.
s

MM
CIVIL ENGINEERS SURVEYORS
G. A. COLLINS,
Civil
and Irrigation Engineer,
Surveying and Mapping.

i. O. O P.. Las Vegas Lo ige No. 4,
meets every ilonday iveaiug at their
Estimates Furnished.
All .iiuni breta
ball. Sixth street.
112 San Francisco St., Santa Fe, N. M. tiieitfB are cordially invited 'f attend.
W. M. lwis, N. G.; E. L. Hamond.
All kinds of camping outfits at V.
G.; T M. Elwood, Sec; W. E
Gehring's.
Crites, Treasurer; C. V. Hedgcock,

LAS VEGAS, N. 31.

cemetery trustee.

Feet Swollen to Immense Size.
"I had kidney trouble so bad," Bays
J. J. Cox of Valley View, Ky., "that
I could not work, my feet were swollen to Immense size and I was confined to my bed and physicians were unable to give me any relief. My doctor finally prescribed Foley's Kidney Cure which made a well man of
me." Avoid serious results of kidney
or bladder disorder by taking Foley's,
Kidney Cure. For sale by Depot Drug
store.

Or f. O. En. MeeU First And Third
iuursuuy veriingfl, each month, at
Siua street lodge room. Vialtlnf
truihers corJially lvited.
EUSEBIO CHACON, Exalted Ruler.
.

T. H. BLAUVELT.

Sec

Chapman Lodge No. 2, A. F. A. A. M.
Regular communications 1st and 3rd

Thursdays ln each month. Visiting
brothers cordially invited. M. R
Williama. W. IL; Charles U. Spor
leder, Sec rotary.

o

The Optic will do your Job printing
Rebekah Lodge, I. O. O. F MeeU
ln the best possible style and at the
tecond and fourth Thursday evening
lowest prices. The business man who
t each month at the 1. O. O. F. hall
grieves because citizens send for Mrs. Lizzie F.
Dailey, N. O.; Miss Julia
things in his line to other cities and Leyster, V. Q.; Mrs. A. J. Wertz,
Sea;
then sends his own printing to some Vlrs. Sofle
Anderson, Treas.
cheap eastern establishment where
Eastern Star, Regular Communlcathe character of the work is cheaper
t
than the price, is nothing if not lncon-- Hon second and fourth Thursday
mgs of each month. All visiting brothr aud sisters are cordially invited.
Mrs. H. Risen,
worthy
matron;
tamest Erowne. W. P.; Mrs. Emma
-

!

-

l

D. & R. G.

FOURTH ANNUAL

CONVENTIOH TOURNAMENT

System

Benedict.

Sec.;

Mrs. M. A. Howell.

Trean.

Santa Fe Branch

REOMEN
meet
Fraternal
in
Brotherhood
hall
the
second
'
KfTecttve Wednesdav Aurll I. 1903.1
and t fourth
Thursday
sleepa
7i each moon at the Seventh Run and
WEST BOCND
EAST BOCND
Miles No. 5
30th Breath.
Visiting chiefs always
6:20 p m
9:W m ,U
.Santa Fe..Ar..
3 00 p,m welcome to the
1;00 a m.. I.v
Es)nola..Ar..S4..
Wigwam of Wm. M.
t :05 p o
11:05 p in..L. ..Embudo.. Ar..M..
10:06
Lewis,
Thos. C. Ldpsov
am
Sachem;
Lv.Trest
m
l'it'(iras.Ar..9'l..
j8:3540 p ni Lv...Antonlto
7:35a ra Chief of Records.
.Ar.li
p
m
ti.ioa
C.Mp m..Lv...Alan.osa .. Ar.l.i3
7.. 1:37 a in
3:05aiu..l.....t'ueblo...Ar HM.
V:3) P m
7:15atn..Ar...Ienver....LT
Fraternal Union of America meets
first and third Tesday evenings ot
Trams nin (tally exceot Sundav.
(Xinnecttons with, the main line and each month in he Fraternal Brother
branches as follows:
hood hall, west of Fountain Square at
At Antonlto for Ouranw. Sllverton anil all
8 o'clock.
T. M. Elwood, F. M.; W.
points in the San Juan country.
At Alamosa (with standard satire) for La
Veta. Pueblo. Uolorado Springs aud lKjnver G. Koogler, Secretary.
Time

Tble

No. 71.

I

:..--

AT

:

Gallinas Park
Las Vegas, N. M.

October 4, 5 and 6, 1904
PROGRAM.
Tuesday. October 4.
10 a. m. I'allinn convention to enter.
f wele)!!!!' tiT Mayor (UneT of I.as Veirsn:
AJitrwK
by I'mndent Kappe ot the Sew Mexico Firemen 's
2)p. m. Exhibition of atitus. etc . by the East and

W'e-

Mile Are

-t

Wednesday, October

;

'i

WANTED.

HOLT A HOLT,

Architects and Civil Engineers.
Maps and surveys made, buildlis
nd construction work of all klada
uIhudhiI and
superintended. OQct,
Montoya Building, Plaza, Lai Vegaa

even-felwu-

;

!

ARCHITECTS.

.l

j

j

T, .i.n

.$'J4.5

For descriptive literature, sleeper-ca- r
space, railroad tickets, etc., apply to

-

'

Route

Low Rates to World's Fair.

'"
-

Professional Directory.

Opportunity.

MiTrHiitHi- In mil' nf tli
Mi ni'ii, In
bwl In lllnl 10'iiH lliit tun lis til '
nil iT.nl lur h1.-- , Miii'k n hip Lull Hi. k ami uihi-lmMuiK4, with Inn.'!- ''urriil, M.vllu r with
Huml ri'lili'in-- '
Uiillp'ii.i tnii'luiui- - flnM to
., im'.iHI
Muni, I4ii4int4 nmv iiiiuiu
yrnrlv,
Ullll I'llll bl' miT":i-r- ll
tUMIllliiit lillv I'i'llMlllllllillt
amount. I'niii trllmtury emiiitfy. i.u.kI will
Vi-rli"t n 14111m fur
(roc with tlm Iiumiiiwm
with. Ail.i r'. ;
st'llinx Prtiiriital uiily
M M
X. M.
I'. O llnx No. 4:iJ. I.UH

4

Cast of Kansas City sleeper

n

!

2C.

t.

th'r

!

Notice is hereby given that the following named settler has filed notice
of his Intention to mane final proof
Id support of his claim, and that said

Wile

(ii'm-ru- l

RENT-K'Xjii-

Judge and
Socorro, are
the 'World's Fair. They expect to ex- visit to rtuffalo. New York,
tend
thp'r old home, before returning.
,

o

1301.

ltu
A

H

o
Mrs, D. II. McMillan, of
In St. Louis on a visit to

o

3,

with few exceptions,

ABSCESSES,

z

Eu-gen-

Colo.)

'i

'''"'J

!

MANUEL

Harrison. Cleveland, Miss.,
writes, Aug.15, 1902: "I want to say
a word of praise for Ballard's Snow
Liniment. I stepped on a nail, which
caused the cords In my leg to contract
and an abscess to rlBe in my knee,
and the doctor told me that I would
have a stiff leg, bo one day I went to
J. F. Lord's drug store (who Is now
in Denver,

''
,;'

room house furnished,
$15.00
on
8th
St..13
rooin house, modern,
and bath, Railroad ave. ,.$13
6- - rooms
and bath, Main St
$25
419
at
Store
Railroad
section
ave.,
building
17;
lot
1,
section
18;
i7; lot 1,
ranee 15 east.
Bowling alleys for sale or rent cheap.
He names the following witnesses township IS north, range 15 east.
Rosenthal hall for entertainments.
to prove his continuous residence upHe names the following witnesses
Bargains residence property for sale
on and cultivation of said land, viz:
to prove his continuous residence upReal Estate and Investment
MnODP
IN
UU n r-Juan Lucoro y Romero, of Anton on and cultivation of said land, viz:
Co b2i Douaits Avenue.
Cblco, N. M.
Jose E. Aragon, of Sapello, N. M.
Trinidad Sanchez, of Anton Chico,
OKSE and biiRior to 1ft inquire of Mrs,
Cruz Roybal, of Sapello, N. M.
K H. KQlnr.4 81J DoutflasttVB.
N. M.
M.
N.
of
Sapello,
Manuel
Sena,
H.
Jose A. SIsneros, of Anton Chico, N.
Knquirrt V 1017
IX) K
enth street.
P
M.
N.
or
M.
Sapello,
Francisco Varela,
KEN'T-Roo- ms
for light housekeeping,
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Arlstoteles Holguln, of Anton Chico,
)X)K aUo furnished ro:ma,
Fourth 8t. MS

Abscess.

the purpose of tho convention to bo
patch to the El Paso News says:
"of to discuss and perfect the best ways
T. C. Hill, Kansas City manager
of
Southwestern Mercantile company's and means for the future handling
the
retail at ore at Coalora, N. M., lost a the south's great Btaple crop by
and to perfect arrangepackage Sunday evening on a 'Firth producers,
ments
the cotton In the
for
financing
street car containing two $1,000 bills,
so as to socure
of
hands
the
producers
Ho
for
$4,750.
a $500 bill and a draft
slower and a more uniform movea
who
the
to
loss
police,
the
reported
learned from the conductor of the car ment of the'staple on the markets of
that a negro had picked up a package the ocuntry.
S. F. 11. Morse ot New York, deliv- In the car resembling the one contain-Inthe money: Then a search was 'ered an address on "Tho Southern
Cotton Corporation," and the forebegun of the negro clubs and saloons.
noon
session closed with the appointThe, officers found, two bartenders
ment
of committees.
visithad
who told them that a negro
reassembling this afternoon
Upon
a
$1,000
saloons
and
the
ed
displayed
'
Mil r.i a !500 bill. Wn VaueTin. a the convention listened to addresses
as
acu!.'
follows:
"Hetter
negro, was arrested on suspicion, but
In
Richard
Needed
Cotton
Handling
man
he at first denied being the
This morning ho admitted H. Edmonds, Baltimore, Md.; "Best
wanted.
found
the package, and told System of Warehousing Cotton,"
having
Williams, Waco, Texas; "Slow
where he had burled It In an ah heap
Movement
of tho Cotton Crop by tho
In the rear of 1616 Washington street.
Producers
Essential to Insure Good
went
the
and
Officers
there
dug up
money. Hill was returning from Cal- Prices," E. C. Fetera, Calvert, Texas.
The convention expects to conclude
ifornia, Mo., and expected to put 3ie
business this evening by perfectits
money In the bank; here. He carried
an Interstate organization and
ing
In
undertied
It wrapped
paper and
electing officers for the year.
neath his coat.

enI

fice at Santa Fe, N. M., Aug. 31,

Of-

Notlco Is hereby given that tho following named settlor has filed notice
of his Intention to mako final proof in
minnort nf hla ntiilm wnrl thnt. Knld
proof will be made before tho probate
clerk of San Miguel county at La3 Vegas, N. M., on October 17, 1904, viz:
Melitor Sisweros for the northeast
quarter, section 1, township 10 north,

W. H.

President Jordan delivered vigorous address in which he set forth

1 1

8--

Thomas It. Catron left for a
visit to the Louisiana Purchase ex
petition at St. Louis, and will visit
Chicago and other enstern cities before returning. Her trip wl'l be cf
three or four wee'to' c'uratlon.
Mrs.

VVI1-kln-

IWtnin Ours

(iiillnliiM.

Mom. i. Ii Troubles,
rmn.
Mother Gray.
"V "

SRP1.

KVKNl.NO,

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.

SWEET POWDERS
FOR CHILDREN,
I'

Bucklen'g Arnica Salve.
'
Haa world-widfame for msrvelloiu
cures. It surpasses any other salve, Km YurkUitjr. A. 5. OLMSTED. US Roy. N T.
lotion, ointment or oalm for Cuts,
Brockmler,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Corns, Hums, Dolls, Sores, Felons,
summer months In
the
who
enjoyed
Ulcers, Tetter, Salt Kheum, Fever
have returned to
Sores, Chapped Hands, Skin Erup- southern California,
Piles. Cure Albuquerque.
tions; infallible for
guaranteed. Only 25c at all
(Ilomesteady Entry No. 803S.)
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Notice For Publication.
OfNo.
6253.)
Department of the Interior, Land
(Homestead

Fred Otero, sheriff of Sandoval
returned to Albuquerque
county,
from an offlclnl visit at Santa Fe.

(

MONDAY

counts oa tlio Santa Fo coast linos,
returned to Albuquerque from an official trip over hi territory.

-

GOT IT BACK

OPTIC.

Entry
Department of tho Interior, Land
Twenty train al' micccns from
fice at Santa Fe, N. M., Sept.
Maine to California K ils roe Itl.
1901.

&

o
A Kansas City dis-

1'. Kolly,

Al.

DAILY

e

BETTER Fred portion ho licld until falling IhuIiIi
FRED STARR
furred Mm to resign.
Starr, wlio was sbot on the ifabt
of August 30, is able to Bit "l oJ (!llH TOTAL WHKCK.
I'KOMA, 11IH., Kept. '.- Ah a rewill bo down town in xt week. Siarr
or
hi
huU
trial
of a wasliout on the Burlington
the
will be able to attend
miles
Mat of Ulmwood today, two
two
assailant, which will probably
cars were ditched, ono man
passenger
Stella
up at tho present term of court.
InU whs Killed, three probably fatally
Henderson, tho Rirt who shot Starr,
Tho
auri
twelve
hurt.
Berloimly
jured
held a prisoner In the roomy Jail.
dead man In John Hock; tlio jnobably
fatally Injured are: Rev. J. KennTaEL PASO u wur--,
.Frank Heeding mid M. I.enlz.
Walter and.ton,

Postmaster laul

VIUJAS
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2

a m. Convention.
. m.
At Galium
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Hr

ttt-Fi- rt

.liter riimb
Mnw'le Coupling
1

Driviiis!

priie;
FirpneJl.":

5.

rnrk.

t7.W.
HI

-t

Kirt prize j).V; eni1
Thursday. October 6.
m. Convention.
J
:lp. m. l'eniet lit jwik
i'hunilMonshii' Wet Twt Kirt finr.e ?!'; x.voiul.
IVaiji iVmnlinu- - Kirt
sri
rst

1.

.M).

jiri.e-JS-

liniT-Kif H
)ri7e SS;
a mrker an.t ifrnuwmh,,
t
Ttiere will
ami other events for
of
vumMw.
tlie enterwinntent the
!''-Ta-

l'

TbJ

tirtMtioJi will srivo

th. visitors an
ot thoir work in a most
l'.vtacular manner IKvnanstratin.s tho
faoilitios of mmloni tmMhoiU ani aparatus
in tho
of tiro. I i tilUnrss orocttni
for tho purpose. A tireworks display will
qU'MH-hin.i-

most important
to tho porf'rm:ini'i
o a

an--

i

j.':tsinir a.ijunct

also with narrow gaue for Monte Vista, Del
Norte Oreede and all point tn the San Luis
No.
The Fraternal Brotherhood,
valley.
AtSallda with main llne.lstandard gwge) 102, meets every Friday night at
e
for all points east and west including
their hall ln the Schmidt building,
and narrow uauge points between
and Grand Junction.
west of Fountain square, at 8 o'clock.
At Florence and Canon City for the fold
Visiting members are always we)
Victor.
and
Oreelt
of
Cripple
camps
At Fueblo, Colorado Springs and Denver come.
with all Missouri river lines for all points
CHARLES F. O'MALLEY,
,
Lead-Till-

al-i-

A9kt.

President

For further information ad Jress the under,
signed.
Through passengers from 9anta Fe In
standard gauge sleepers from Alamos cu
have berths reserved on application.
J. P. Davis. Agent,
sHnta Fe, N M.
K S.

HoorlH.

O. W. GATCHELL,

Secretary.

HARNESS.

J. C Jones, The Harriets

Rrtda

O. P. A .

trt

Makai

TAILORS.

Denver. Colo

J.

Going Driving?

B. ALLEN, the tailor. Orders takt
Men' Suits. 005 Mal
for
street, opposite the NOrmat.

RESTAURANTS.
For a good outfit, single or
Duval's Restaurant snort Urdar
ilouble, call on th reliable'
WtTJlr tnwtla
livery, foe ami sale stable.
Frank McKee, tho mayor of Aibu- Ring No, 15,
iTJerquo, Is still in tro east, and will
!
etnrn
home ii'iM! about October
"b
&-j

Potr

1

COOLEY

MILLER

'

srt

Judge Parker s Letter
Accepting the Nomination
(Concluded

istration amounted to the enormous,
elected average of $"i1U"mi,ihio per year, ThU

from Pane Five.)

challenge ami. declare thai
Hut I go
will revoke the order.
further and Bay, ihat being done, I
will contribute my effort toward the
enact nieiu of a law to bo passed by
both houses of congress and approved
by the executive that will n've an age
penslon without reference to disabildf the civil
ity to the Kurvlvlni?
war; and under the provisions of
If

large expenditure was due to a considerable extent to the cost of the
Spanish-Americawar, which occurred during that period; but the termination of that war brought no relief
to the treasury, for the average annual expeiiM-eof the government, durthe
three
ing
Milixeqipnt yen's ending.
June ;li', !'!, were about $r.l9,0"0,0(i0
which Is the large t sum hitherto
rea.hed, during n like period, since
of the ivll war.
the c!o-This draft upon the revenues of the
eounwy has' had the effect which
might have been anticipated, and now
wt have presented the reverse of the
to the famou0
situation, which
observation, "It is a condition, and not
a theory, which confronts ns;" for,
although the present incumbent found
of
first
the
at the
cloe
he
which
fiscal
year, during
of
the adassumed
control
ministration, a surplus of receipts over expenditures of more than $91,000,-000there was an excess of expenditures over reelpts at the clo-- e of the
last fiscal year of $41,000,000. and the
official monthly reports made by the
treasury department show that the
expenditures are continually and rap-Idlincreasing, while the receipts are
diminishing.
In this connection It Is Interesting
to note the recent administrative orders forbidding government
officers
from making public any statement of
estimates on which future appropriations are to be based.
If a man of ordinary Intelligence
and prudence should find In the operating expenses of his business such
a tremendous percentage of increase,
would he not promptly set on foot an
inquiry for the cause of the waste,
and take immediate measures to stop
it, especially when trusted employes
have been found dishonest and convicted, and a widespread impression exists that a thorough investigation may
discover other caes of malfeasance?
When the chief executive reported
to congress that, "through frauds,
and perjuries, and by shameless
briberies, the laws relating to the
proper conduct of the public service
in general, and to the due administration of the post office department have
been notoriously violated
," there
wag a general popular demand for a
rigid, sweeping investigation by congress, in addition to that undertaken
Such
by the chief executive himself.
an investigation the republican majority in congress would not permit,
although the minority insisted that

1

,

he-me-

which a pension may be accepted with
dlunlty bocaiiHo of the consciotisnets
that It comes ns a Juist due from the
pepolo through thetr chosen
and not an largess distributed
executive.
chief
tbe
by
Foreign Relations.
The foreign relations of the government have In late years assumed
Prior to the acspecial Importance.
of
the
Philippines, we were
quisition
practically- - Invulnerable
against attacks by foreign states.
Those tropical possessions, however, seven thousand mtlea from our shores, have
changed all this and have in effect
put us under bonds to keep the peace.
Tbe new conditions call for a management of foreign affairs the more circumspect In that the recent American
Invasion of foreign markets In all
parts of the world has excited the serious apprehension of all the great industrial peoples. It Is essential, therefore, more than ever, to adhere strictly to the traditional policy of the country as formulated by Its first president and never, in my Judgment, wisely departed from to Invite friendly
relations with all nations while avoiding entangling nflliances with any.
Such a policy means the cultivation
of peace Instead of the glorification of
war, and the minding of our own busl.
ne?s in lieu of spectacular Intermeddling with the affairs of other nations.
It means strict observance of the principles of International law and conretr.-eu-tative-

demns the doctrine that a great state,
by reason of its strength, may rightfully appropriate the sovereignty or
territory of a small state on account
It means for other
of its weakness.
American states that we claim no
rights and will assume no functions
save those of a friend and of an ally
and defender as against European aggressions. It means that we repudiate the role of the American continental policeman; that we refuse to act
as debt collector for foreign states or
their citizens; that we respect the Independent sovereignty of each American state and its right to preserve order and otherwise regulate its own
internal affairs in its own way; and
that any intervention in its affairs
by u? is limited to the single office
of enabling its people to work out their
own political and national destiny for
themselves free from the coercion of
any European state.
Reform

Governmental

,

y

for-geri-

the interests

I

Expenditures.

1875, which amounted to $247,000,000
a situation which, In the opinion of

$332,-00OO00-

--

Constant backache

Tired all the time,
Nerves on edge.

Distressing Urinary troubles.
Hard to keep up
With any Kidney Ills.

We have engaged a first-clasthorough
workman to take charge of and operate our
bindery and blank book manufactory He
will do all kinds of
s,

Doan's Kidney Pills
ble In a severe form, I felt for some
time that my kidneys were sluggish
and inactive. When I first got up in
the mornlgs I had a dull, tired, aching
across the loins, and felt unrefreshed
after my night's rest. I saw Doan's
Kidney Pills advertised, and felt that
they wouuld remove the trouble, so I
procured a box at a drug store and
used them. A few days' treatment
sufficed to thoroughly restore the kidneys to a normal and healthy condition, and I have had no return of the

novel and exciting
sheep and
goat shearing contest will be held at
'he World's Fair, October 12th, under
the auspices of the Interna'ional
Sheep Shearing Festival association.
Cups to the value of $1,125 will be
otfered for the following contest.::
Professional contest for speed, 1st
pnze, $125; second prize, $C5.
Professional contest for quality, lt--t
prize, $125; 2nd prize $G5.
Agricultural College Students' con trouble since."
test for speed and quality combined,
For sale by all druggists; 60 cents.
1st prize, $125; 2nd prize, $G5.
Foster-MUbur- n
Co., Buffalo, N. Y.
Shepherds' contest for speed and
quality combined, 1st prize, $125: 2nd
ly to R. to. Marquis, 142 Illinois St
pilze, $65.
for
contest
Chicago.
Goat
Angora
Shearing
speed and quality combined, 1st prize,
A New Jersey Editor's Testimonial.
$125; 2nd prize, $65.
M. T. Lynch, Editor of the Phillips-burg- ,
hand
Free for all competition,
N. J. Daily Post, writes: "I have
vs.
$125.
machine
shearing,
shearing
Dick Marquis,
sheep used many kinds of medicines for
champion
and colds in my family tut
shearer of the world, will give an coughs
never anything so good as Foley's
exhibition of sheep shearing for speed Honey and Tar. I cannot say too much
and quality. Mr. Marquis holds the In praise of it" For Bale by Depot
world's record for shearing a sin Drug store.
gle sheep in one minute and six seconds. 360 sheep in one day, and 1.414
sheep In six days. The Shearing Fes
tival will be held In the Live Stock
Pavilion, World's Fair grounds, and
"will be one of the most unique and
attractive features of the live stock
WILUAM VAUGHN.
show," says Col. Chas. F. Mills, chief
of the Live Stock Department.
BEST APPOINTMENTS
Col. L. D. Burch,
editor of the
ADMIRABLE OUISINE
American Sheep Breeder, says, 'This
OOURTEOUS 'ATTENTION
will be the first international sheep
shearing contest ever held and It is
not unlikely that all records for sheep H SANTA
Nm Mm
FE,
shearing will Ire broken."
All entries must be sent immediate- A

Ruling

Bookmaking
Binding
In the Best Style and at the
LOWEST LIVING PRICES
Patronize this home industry and
keep the money here, which has heretofore
been sent east for book work. Phone No,
2 and our representative will call in the
city or reply will be given promptly by
mail to outotoown customers,
G--3

..THE..

PALACE
-

The Optic Co.,
LAS VEGAS, N. M.,

Denver & Rio Grande Ry.Co.1

of good

is official crime.
There is not a sentence in the republican platform recommending a reduction in the expenditures of the
government; not a line suggesting
that tho increase in the cost of the
war department from $34,000,000 in
1886 to $115,000,000 in 1904, should be
inquired into; and not a paragraph
calling for a thorough investigation
of those departments of the government in which dishonesty has been recently disclosed.
The people, however, can by their
votes, if they desire It, order such an
investigation and Inaugurate a policy
It Is
of economy and retrenchment.
safe to say that this will not be accomplished by endorsing at the polls
the republican majority of the house
of representatives which refused the
investigation and made the appropri
ations, nor by continuing In power the
administration which made the dis-

years have passed
since the democratic party of the
state of New York, in convention assembled, recommended to the national
democracy the nomination of Samuel
J. Tilden as its candidate for the presidency, and declared it to be "their
settled conviction that a return to the
constitutional principles, frugal expenses and administrative purity of tbe
founders of the republic is the first
and most imperious duty of the times
the commanding
now before
the people of the union."- - This strong
expression was called forth by tbe
national expenditures for the year

fi-c-

Sheep Shearing Contest

The
Optic
Bindery

Can't Stnd It.

1

government demanded it.
And the minority was
The liberality, patriotism and
right.
national pride of the people should not
be made an excuse for the waste of
Official extravagance
public funds.

Twenty-eigh- t

the majority of our people, justified
an Imperative demand for reform In
the administration of public affairs.
As the expenditures of the last fiscal
year amounted to the enormous total
of $582,000,000. it is evident that a
thorough Investigation of the public
service and the immediate abandonment of useless and extravagant expenditures are more necessary now
This astoundthan they were then.
ing increase is out of all proportion
to the increase cf our ponulatalon, and
finds no excuse from whatever aspect
we view the situation.
The national
democratic
platform declare
that
"large "reductions can easily be made
In the annual expenditures of the government without impairing ihe efficiency of any branch of the public
service.' Can there be any doubt of
the accuracy of 'the this statement?
Between the expenditures of the year
1886, amounting to $242,000,000, and
those of the la t fiscal year the
seventh after Grover Cleveland ceased
to be president aggregating $382,000,-000- ,
there is a difference so great as
to excite alarm in the breasts of all
thoughtful men. Even excluding the
sum of $50,000,000 paid for the Panama canal rights and to the state of
Panama, the expenditures of the last
year exceeded the sum of
being more than double the
expenditures of the government for all
purposes during the first year of Mr.
Cleveland's administration.
The expanses of the first four years
sucrC" 'V.ntr the last democratic admin

Shall we cling to the rule of the
people or fhall w embrace benlflcent
despotism?
With ealmne.--s and confidence, we
await the people's verdict.
If called to the office of president,
I shall consider
myself the chief magistrate of all the people and not of
any faction, and shall everjbe mindful
of the fact that on many questions
of national policy there are honest
I believe In
lifferencus of opinion.
the patriotism, good viv and abso
I
lute sincerity of all the people.
shall strive to remember that be may
svrve bU party best who serves his
country best.
If it be the wish of the people that
1
undertake the duties of the presidency.
pledge myself, with Clod's
help, to devote all my powers and energy to the duties of this exalted of- fire.
Very truly yours,
ALTON It. PAItKER.

The Scenic Line

(A

2

lh World

i ue most mrect line rrom New Mexico to all the principal cities
mining camps and agricultural districts in
Colorado, Utah. Nevada, Idaho, Montana, Oreou and Washiiw.ou
Trains depart from Santa Fe, N. M., at 9 a. m. and arrive at 0:20
p. in. daily except Sunday, making oonneotlous with h
through
east and west bound trains.
All Through Train carry ihe latest pattern Pullman Standard
and ordinary sleeping enre, chair cars aud perfect system of
Dining cars, service a la carte

Pullman reservation? made by;telegraph upon application
advertising matter, rates and further information apply to

J.

S

B. DAVIS,

'

Las

USED FOR PNEUMONIA.
Dr. J .C. Bishop, of Agnew, Mich.,
says, "I have used Foley's Honey and
Tar In three very Bevere cases of
pneumonia with good results In every
case."
Refuse substitutes. For sale
by Depot Drug store.

Foi

S. K. HOOPER
General Passenger end Tlofce
Aaent Denver, Colo.

Local Agent,
Santa Fe.N. M.

Publishers

'

TO

I

encouraged?
Shall the wrongdoer be brought to
bay by the people, or must justice
wait upon political oligarcy?
Shall our government
stand for
equal opportunity of for special privilege?
Shall it remain a government of law
or become one of Individual caprice?

Vegas Iron Works

These
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Popular
Styles
For
Only
(By
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ROCK ISLAND

SMll

Osie Fare Plus $2.C0 fcr the

purpoMt $1 00 ealra.

1'

Grand Special Offer
Veu nav try the pea a week
Uvea do not 6n4 Ilea repre
sented, fully aa Bna a valua
aa yea cen secure for threu
times the price la any other
makes. If Bot entirely satis

fac.vy la esry reaped, return It and tut rutll tnd voo
fl 10 for II, lhtflra 10c Is
fervour trouble tn wlllnc el

rats

low
.
.
nuw iw viur.nKO, irr,

tn
one
the Laugh!! Pirn-(- Not
out it r In yioo hat asked
for their money back.)
Ley thla PuMlcntlnfl
down and write NOW

tnj to thenv our cohi'U-i-

Styfreet'ctkft

J. F. VALLERV. Gen! Agent.
TICKET omCC 1019 17th. St.

Si--

fcfeta-g-

Ten Holder

wlibeB

AMIS. ESS

tausbltn Mfe.Go.1
5

VI

',t;dSi.

RATE sale

rcucd trip. Tickets on

September 6th, 13th, 20th, 27th and October
11th
limited for return thirty days from date o!
sale. A step-ovof ten days allcwcd at St. Louis
to visit the World's Fair. Rates apply to all points in Indiana,
to Sandusky, Columbus. Washington Court House, Cincinnati
and all points West thereof in Ohio to Louisville, Hawesville.
Powers, Lewisport and Owensbcro, Kentucky.
er

i

k

Ptn.

DENVER.

SYSTED

TO VISIT THE HOME FOLKS.

Richly OoM
Mounted for presentation

SJ

In connection with tbe

aeteatt
10

perfect.
Either ttyle

Louis and other points East.

litijilfipil

USE THE SHORT LINE

Holder I mad of tho finest
quality hard rubber, In four
simple parts, fitted with vary
highest (rode, largo ttit Uk.
do-lr(old pan. any flexibility d
dtvko
Ink fotdln

You will find no other kind in Burlington trains. Cleanliness is a hobby with

Let me tell you about the

Chicago.

i;i'i:Hm-.ii:i-i

To twtths Mrttoof this tub-Ile- a
tt on as n advertising medium wo offer you choice of

Clean Cars ivith
Good Ventilation

-

Railway Exchange.

Illus1118

Flint Orede Ilk.
SOLID COLD PEN

C. ADLON. Proprietor.

i

cents. Issued monthly; profusely
trated. Address THE EARTH,

earaatees1

WINDMILLS.

the Burlington and particular people are
cordially invited to make inspection whenever they have opportunity.
In summer, cleanliness and good air
mean much to the traveler. He wants
both. He deserves both. And he gets both.

i

aid

m

PEN

FOUNDRY AND MACHINE SHOPS.

J.

r7tt Mivinla
TtTrlt
nnnnrtnnttliia
ropy. 'One years' subscription, IS
. ,1

:for.

PKOI'Ll

fiil0,'BlHLB

Binders
A new, attractive. Interesting tana
Journal, "The Earth" Devoted to tho
great southwest, its industries, cllmatt

O'BYRNE

FOUNTAIN

GASOLINE ENGINES.

J

Job Printers

Laughlin

bursements.
Reform 1n expenditures mutst be
had In the civil, military and naval
establishments in order that the na- tional expenditures may be brought
to a basis of peace and the government maintained without recourse to
the taxes of war.
Conclusion. ,
I have put aside a congenial work,
to which 1 had expected to devote my
life. In order to a'sume, as best I can,
the responsibilities your convention
put upon me.
I solicit the cordial
and
generous assistance of every man who
believes that a change of measures
and of men at this time would be
wise, and urge harmony of endeavor
as well as vigorous action on the part
of all so minded.
The Issues are joined and the people
rouct render the verdict.
Shall economy of administration' bp
demanded or shall extravagance be

-

COAL

Sent on Approval

.
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You always p t the ljwest rates, quickest time,
shortest lines stid tett ffieale, via this toute.
A&k Jour neart t.t ticktt
agent or rn cn or address

AJN.BROVJU,

r. H. HEALEY,

General Pass. Agent.

Passenger Agent, El Pasr, Texas.
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Burglars Captured
HDCALIIUCCLTS
Weather prediction is fair tonight
and TuMday; cooler tonlKl't lu north
portion; maximum 81; minimum

45.

The body of Jame West, who died
at the Innane honpltal. wa bhlppod
to tho old home at Raton where burial
took place.
of

Mr. and Mra.'M. W. Flournoy,
Albuquerque, announce the
MIhu Nell
of their daughter.
Osgood
Mr.
to
Stephen
Ethaleen.
Me.
Hock
Island,
of
Andre,

The Military

Hand will practice In
.
tne ..It..

"'r

rny
the open air tonight
The band in Betting ready for the coil'
teft at Albuquerque during the fair,
An excellent record la beitiK made.

Friend fl this city will bo interae-e- d
to learn of the announcement of
the engagement of ML?a Ix)uise Reed,
an accompllBhed and beautiful Las
Vegas lady, to a New York gentleman
of wealth and vorlal prominence.
The library board has made definite
arrangements with Mb Tage, of California, to' put on a ladles' mlnitrel
entertainment for the benefit ofthe
The
Insulation, early next njontn.
best talent of Las Vegas will
'" '
ployed.
.

Japanese Massing

The many friends of Mrs. J. A.
Hand will be pleased to know,, that
Bhe Is steadily gaining strength .after
the difficult and dangerous operation
performed yesterday and 'that the
chance for her recovery are Increasing bourly.
Dr. W. T. Rrown, who Is promoting

the Monthe enterprise for
a
tezuma hotel as sanitarium, returned
to the city this afternoon. The gentleman has secured the cooperation of
many of the leading physicians of the
middle west and returns to consult
with the directors here before taking
further steps.
Tomorrow Sells & Down curcus Is
The press
due for two performances.
dispatches give the show a much better send-of- f
than Campbell BroB.' received.
The public school will probably be dlsmiraed for the day, not
alone to give opportunity for the pupils to see the attraction, but also because the contiguity of the sehow field
to the school grounds, makes vscbool
vork unduely difficult The circus
promises to draw big crowds.
A largo congregation listened to the
missionary exercises given under the
auspices of the Young People's Union
at the Presbyterian church last night.
Addresses by the Rev. Norman Skinner and the Rev. A. C. Geyer were
able and earnest. There was pecial
music by the choir and Mrs. R.
sang a particularly beautiful
selection. Several ehott addresses and
papers by members of the union were
well received.

Yesterday was rally day at the
Methodist church and the services began at 10:13, as the pupils of the different Sunday school classet had prepared a program whkb proved very inThe
teresting to the congregation.
vongs recitations, and short talks
were greatly enjoyed and all the participants acquitted themselves In a
After the
most creditable manner.
program had been rendered, the pastor made a most Interesting and Instructive talk on the steady progress
of the Sunday schools In the United
States and throughout the world.
The Denver papers yesterday afternoon published quarter page adv'a for
the Santa Fe, devoted eiclualvely to
the advertising of the Albuquerque
Fair. The Denver and other Colorado papers are devoting considerable
space to articles relating to the Las
Vegas race meet, to the Albuquerque
fair and to the New Mexico Irrigation
The Santa Fe has given
congress.
the beet rate for these occasions It
has, ever offered, and both cities will
entertain big crowds, In October.
and La Vega will appreciate the good work of the Santa Fe
and of the Colorado and New Mexico

pres.
This morning at .8 o'clock was the
time set by Rosenwald & Son for
those having keys to the red box to
try to trtflock It The first key tried
,
was beldty Mrs. Henry Goke of
and she was lucky enough to
get the first and best prise, $10.
Mrs. Frank Flomerfelt and Miss Fe
lipe Tafoya were second and got the
two next best prizes, $5.00 each. The
keys are coming in fiplJIy. The box

the prizes are larger.
t.f

l- -

i30af"l fifp.

wnim

j

m

speech explaining the reason for his
The demosudden change of heart.
with
crat have been working
might
Some man, whose uame has not yet and main to foster the independent
betfu learned, was arrested Saturday movement and they received the news
in Belen for impersonating Harry W. of the acquisition of Mr. Rodey with
atcity. The crime of
much Joy not because of what Mr.
Kelly of this
'
well
the
counterfeit
to
tempting
Rodey will gain, but because they beknown Las Vegan would of course lieve enough votes will be drawn from
have been enormous in Itself, but Andrews to elect their man. The regwhen coupled with the Imposture, the ular republicans say there is no fear
bogus one cashed a number of checks of any uch result; that Mr. Rodey
to which he had forged Mr. Kelly's has read himself out of the party and
name, the magnitude of the misdeed has lost all claim to further consideraWhat manner of tion.
Increases
vaBtly,
man it is endowed with such hardiThe convention today affected perhood as to attempt to pass for so well manent organization by electing
known and so well looking a man as
C. de Baca, secretary. Speeches
Mr. Kelly has notTjeen learned. And were made this afternoon while the
he worked the racket In Old Albu- committees were preparing their requerque, In San Marcial, In La Joya ports
' ...
In San Anton'o and a number of small
towns. How much money be secured
d
a ttan; at
Is not known.
He
Two
Blues
to drive
Belen
at
stable
Byers' livery
to Socorro. As he made no arrangeThe El Paso Colts made it two
ment about the" return of the team,
Mr. Byers, who was" absent when the straights from the pride of Las Vegas
deal went through telephoned to Geo. fan yesterday and Saturday. In the
Arnot at Albuquerque for Instructions. first game Rhodes was pitted against
Mr. Arnot promptly replied that the HemuB.
The score was 5 to 2 and
a'nd
the Las Vegas boys had the bad luck.
real Harry Kelly was In Boston
have
to
to
Socorro
It unfortunately happened that a Colt
he also telephoned
tho impostor arrested when he ar- succeeded In connecting for a long hit
Rhodes
when the baaes were full.
rived there.
pitched a fine gam and wfl
(!ven
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DAILY OPTIC.
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As fresh as

$20 and $25 values

014.75

at

Season

fSHHUS 4 QUALITY 6UARANTU0.
YliJABSOLUTELYIPURE

Broo.

$7.50

Ladies Tailor Made Suits

Shipment
of tho

M

n

Special Ladies New Fall Coat $12 and $15 values

at

I

r

Opposite HOTEL OASTAHEDA.

Each and every department
has something new for you.

inimiwi rHtiumuniSUSlO lUTum fl

2C.

Undorbuyera and Undoraollom

This Week's Attrtietions Are Man.Ci

A PURE FOOD
no Ktm mm mums wise oysters

EVENING, SEPT.

It's Underselling that keeps our
v store crowded

THE PLAZA

Run

Rodcy

the day

Our stock of Ladies Goods is too numerous to
mention item by item, all we ask of the ladies
shucked.
is to come and see for themselves.
Our fall and winter line
J.H.STEARNS
is complete.
they were

SYSTrmj

B

When in the store, dyn't
to see onr Ladies and Children's Hosiery..
' :

Grocer.

Bogus Harry Kelly

ODD

ODD

FOR PRESERVING

for pound, - - - - - - - 5 Cento
25noundo,
pi. 00
MONDAY AND TUESDAY.

GROCER.

D

ICK

CHILES

IPO

Juot rocohrod thio yoar'o paott

Ful-genc- io

Excellent Show

pood support.
In Sunday's game Fanning was set
off by the California twirler, Mr.
Hltt.
a good
Fanning pitched
with support
Taguphill game.
Still he Colts earned
ged at times.
tbe game. Hltt Is far from being
a back number.
The Colts are playing good ball and will make a bard
struggle for first money at the fair. In
Santa Fe yesterday the Browns went
down to defeat before Lempke by a
score of ix to nine.
Oallegos pitched for the Browns.
Albuquerque's
new pitcher. McLennan, of Detroit,
has not yet arrived. Neither has Cra- vens. the new Santa Fe man

From Albuquerque Journal.
The Sells & Downs circus, which
gave two performances ih Albuquerque Saturday, is an excellent show
and greatly superior to the last aggregation which visited this city. They
carry a first class menagerie, their
collection of camels being one of tho
befit on the road.
The trained seals, under the direction of Dr. Winston, the marvelous
bicycle performances of the Martell
family, the Garcenette family of acro
bats, the lady riders, the horses and j
other features were good and pleased
the big audience immensely. One of
the funniest things on 4be program Pullman Shops Resume
was the "kid" foot and sack races
Work With Cut Scale
by locaftalent. The managers Invited entries and immediately scores of
small boys swarmed into the arena.
CHICAGO, Sept 26. The Tribune
They ran to beat anything else In the of todav says: Work will be resumed
show, scores and scores of them, and I today after a brief period of Idleness
created great hilarity among the! in the car shops of the Pullman com- audlence. One small colored boy in pany. The company will put 2.000
particular In the sack race ot an ova- of Its former employes at work" a(
tion.
wages lower by 10 to 20 per cent
Take It altogether, the Sells St than they received previously. They
Downs institution Is'a good, substan-- ' will be employed In the repair detlal clreus with the objectionable fea partment.
These men have been
tures of many Institutions elimlnafed. picked with care In the ten days the
plant has been closed". In their num- La Marimba.
j ber will be found none known as labor
At the Fraternal Brotherhood hall agitators.
Six weeks ago the com
Saturday night, the Soils brothers, un- pany began to lay off men. This was
der the direction of Ed. Sobarso, play- continued till Sept. 15, when all exed on their unique instrument to a cept a handful employed In one repair
crowded house.
The audience was department Were told to go. The cut
much pleased, as has been the result in wages to go into effect today will
wherever the gifted brothers bave ap- - be general," extending to employes In
After the concert several the office Xbrce.
peared.
numVrs were played for a dance,
which was much tnjoyed. Tb brothMr. and Mr. J. G. McNary, Miss
ers have made a palpable hit In this Janet La Rue and George McNary recity and their melody producer is vot- turned this afternoon from a week's
ed a wonder.
outing on the Peco.

r

L

School Shoes

Drop

hl-e-

Sap-ello-

contained" $40 which will be divided
among eighteen peopTe, that being the
number of keys out tflat will unlock
the boxT'TJST first prize was $10; the
two next, $5 each: the next five $2
each, and the next ten $1 each. Considerable Interest Ts oelng manifested
anl everyone Is anxious o be firs: as

we

4

the commander of tho forces actually
in tho field. Tho other papers warmly
endorse tho motives for tho formation
4
of the second army and tho evident
tho"
war
determination to prosecute
with vigor. It is expected tho combined armies will aggregate COO.OdO
to 700,000 men.

Hmuteholdcra and merchants will
draw a Ionic breath of relief to know
that onu of tho Kan of thlvvea which
o
ha been terrorizing the t Hy for
man
Tho
long ha been captured.
refuse to talk, but he wan caught
with the kv"!. no there Ih no doubt
II will have a
o. ... i.u i.t.niitv
'
hearlnn at 6 o'clock thin afternoon.
I
; Saturday, a cache containing quite
Will
U lot, of the Rooda stolen from city
grocerlcw waa 'Uncovered in an empty
eottflce on Ninth Htreet belonislnB to
Men who went to tho
A telegram received tbU afternoon
Mr. (Jryatal.
disfrom IuU dalles, from Albuquerque,
place to make repairs made tho
it wuh
repotted brought the Information that Delegate
covery,
and an officer was detailed to watch H. S. Uodey would run for emigres
I.aHt nlKht bo caught a on lhc Independent republican ticket,
the place.
.
mo of and be authorized the placing of his
,,,
lt) tllt, tt(.t 0f r,.novlnK
no
resis name at the head of the ticket to bo
The thl'T made
the noodtt.
lance, but aiil, "there are more of nominated by the members of the contin."
There undoubtedly are, though vention which is In preliminary sesthe man has since refused to utter a sion at the court house today.
A big effort will be made
The Independent republican convensyllable.
to get the others although they have tion of the county was called to orA
undoubtedly learned of the capture of der by. Mayor Margarita Romero.
their pal. A part of the goods firet Jollification was held when Jose Sandiscovered had .been removed by the tos Ksqulbel pledged his support to
time the capture wai made. The pris- the party.
The march of the new reoner la a youns and not a bad look- cruit through the street was a sort of
ing fellow. He was well supplied with triumphal procession and considerable
enthusiasm was manifested In the
keys but had no money.
hall, when the gentleman made a

bnv

VEGAS

us have the pleasure of a trial order,
Give us an opportunity to show ycu what

good service in the laundry line
very best to be secured.

isthe

Telephone or send a postal card and we
will call promptly.

Las Vegas Steam Laundry.
Ol.OK AHO
IMIONi: 81.

las vr.tas

imiom:

r
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i

Store

Our stock is greater than ever. The latest in

JT Fall showing of Men's
High Class
Wear
4

Las Vegas Exclusive Dry Goods

fine pencil box given with each pur--

Qporlcdcr Shoe Co.
Ready-to- -

T

GARMENTS
The kind that
retain
A
their shape. The L
Stein
.Stock'and Hart,
Schaffner &
Marx

4

are made from the
same fabrics that are
used by high priced
custom tailors and
the workmanship
cannot be surpassed.
These suits have
fronts,
collars, lapels and
button holes hand
padded shoulders.
and all the elements
and characteristics
shown in custom
a a o r s wora ai
about HALF THE
PRICE. We have
'
'
your style, we have
Will be glad to show you the
your site
to
$23.00.
boy s and children s clothes, which have just arrived. If you have
had trouble in fitting your boy heretofore, try our clothes they fit.
hand-worke- d

II Mm
M.

MUG

UItEi:l!EIu;E!t,

Prop.

Ladies' Jackets
Children's Coats Dress Goods
Walking Skirts,
Ladies' Petticoats Hosiery
Underwear.
Ready Made Outing Flannel Gowns.
Agent for Standard Patterns now 10c and 15c,.

'

no higher.

SIXTB STREET,

CLOTHES

LAS VEGAS.

ATTENTION
X
.-

-

4

MEN

4

THERE

T

woolens

4f

is now on
at-th-

e

Hub

Clothing Store over
two hundred pieces of
samples in regu-

lar, pant patterns, the
neatest, most stylish and
best 'wearing goods you
ever saw.

MEL
2

Juot what you've been

looking for.

ontro fine EA TIMG
APPLE eight Iha. for a
quarter, or
90c for a CO lb. Bon
An

At
--

AT LOWEST CASH

MEKIuW
LlEWYs
PRICES

DAVIS & SYDES

order that
satisfaction
may
perfect'
be attended every sale of
suits from their establish-

The Hub,

in

ment, have secured the
services of the best tailors
on earth, Lamb & Co., of
Chicago, to make up all
tailor-mad- e
orders. These
"be
had, finished
goods can
in the highest perfection
of the tailoring art, all the
way from $15 up. Candidly this is an exceptional chance for men who really care for
dressy clothes to get high class service, and the best goods on
the market. You are sure of courteous treatment at the Hub,
and there is satisfaction in dealing with responsible institutions
men who pride themselves upon building a business upon
honest goods and honest prices, and upright dealing man with
man. Call and examine these samples, they will interest you.
The Hue, vou know where it is.

